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Het verschijnen van dit proefschrift werd mede mogelijk gemaakt door steun
van de Nederlandse Hartstichting
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Het gebruik van vrije vetzuren gekoppeld aan radioactief iodium-123
maakt het mogelijk om op snelle wijze vitaal van necrotisch hartspierweefsel te onderscheiden.
Dit proefschrift
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2.

De doodsoorzaak van patiënten met een hypertrofïsche obstructieve cardiomyopathie is afhankelijk van hun leeftijd; op jonge leeftijd is deze het
gevolg van ritmestoornissen, op oudere leeftijd van pompfunctiestoornissen.

3.

Het staat nog geenszins vast dat intracoronaire toediening van streptokinase in het acute stadium van het hartinfarct de uitgebreidheid van het
infarct beperkt.

4.

De reactieve hyperaemie-proef bij patiënten met arteriële perfusiestoornissen aan de benen kan een aanvulling op, maar geen vervanging van belastingsproeven op de tredmolen zijn.

5.

Voor de diagnostiek van urineweginfecties in de huisartsenpraktijk is de
'dipslide' van essentiële betekenis: de beoordeling van het urinesediment
is hiertoe ongeschikt.

6.

Bij solitaire hersenmetastasen is behandeling met radiotherapie waarschijnlijk even effectief als chirurgische extirpatie gevolgd door radiotherapie.

7.

Lange termijn gevolgen van vasectomie zijn even onbekend als die van
'pil'gebruik, reden waarom angst voor de gevolgen van de pil geen goede
indicatie is tot het verrichten van een vasectomie.

8.

Bij automutilatie dient men de patient niet met zijn gedrag te confron-
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Een transplantatiecoördinator, zoals bepleit door J.A. van der Vliet en
G. Kootstra (Ned. T. Geneesk. 124: 2009-2012, 1980), dient bij voorkeur een jurist te zijn.
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10.

Het merendeel der huidreacties veroorzaakt door cosmetica berust niet op
contactallergie, maar op een toxische reactie.
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11.

In de kaakchirurgie kan orthopantomografïe gemakkelijk leiden tot
orthopantomomanie.
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12.

Iedere luchtbrug is een overbodige 'bypass' op de Nederlandse hartchirurgie.

13.

Het woord stethoscoop is een onjuiste naamgeving en dient te worden vervangen door stethofoon.

14.

Exercise may increase the quantity of life but the extra years gained are
spent exercising.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Genesis of Nuclear Cardiology
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Nuclear cardiology is a rapidly growing field of investigation that has
made very remarkable progress during the past several years.
Scintigraphy of the myocardium has been well established as an
appropriate technique for the detection of patients with coronary artery
disease. The initial use of radioactive materials for evaluating the
cardiovascular system dates from the investigative work of Blumgart and
Weiss in 1927 (1). These investigators injected a dose of radium C salt
into an arm vein and measured circulation time by recording the arrival
of radioactivity in the opposite arm with a Wilson cloud chamber.
These extensive preliminary studies paved the way for the development
of radiotracer techniques to assess tnyocardial integrity in patients with
ischemic heart disease.
Several factors have contributed to this impetuous development. The
first is the non-invasive character of radionuclide techniques which can
easily be repeated without much discomfort to the patient and with an
acceptable radiation dosage.
The second is the technical improvement of gamma scintillation
cameras with better spatial resolution and counting efficiency. Moreover,
the introduction of mobile gamma cameras makes it possible to obtain
bed-side information from the critically ill patient.
The third is the use of advanced data-acquisition systems which allow
the processing and storing of data at a relatively low cost.
Finally, the availability of medically suitable radiopharmaceuticals
with optimal physical characteristics for the conventional gamma camera
and with an efficient extraction by the myocardium forms a substantial
factor in recent advances in nuclear cardiology.
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Common procedures in Nuclear Cardiology
SB?!

The major nuclear medicine procedures for nuclear cardiology can be
divided into three categories: 1) myocardial perfusion imaging, 2) infarctavid imaging, 3) gated blood pool scanning.
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With the first procedure, radionuclides concentrate in the myocardial
cells in direct proportion to regional myocardial blood flow. Ischemic or
necrotic areas appear as accumulation defects on the myocardial scintigram ('cold spot' lesions). The second technique utilizes radioactive
tracers that accumulate in acutely infarcted myocardium. Infarcted zones
can be recognized as zones of increased tracer concentration ('hot spot'
lesions). The third procedure is the gated cardiac blood pool scan which
permits the evaluation of cardiac function such as the measurement of
left ventricular ejection fraction and regional myocardial wall motion. As
the techniques of infarct-avid imaging and the gated blood pool scanning
are beyond the scope of this thesis, only the first procedure-myocardial
perfusion imaging-will be considered.
Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy
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The ideal radionuclide for assessing myocardial perfusion should have
the following properties: 1) a gamma photon-energy of 100 to 200 keV
without P-radiation 2) a physical half-life of 30 to 60 minutes to permit
multiple measurements over a short time period and to keep the radiation
dose small, 3) no pharmacologic effects which might affect physiological
conditions, 4) an extraction efficiency in the myocardium approaching
100% to assure that perfusion will be the major determinant of regional
distribution, 5) a rapid blood clearance to reduce recirculation and
background problems, 6) wide availability and low cost.
No tracer, currently used for the non-invasive determination of myocardial perfusion, meets all these requirements.
Until now, the radionuclides most frequently used are the monovalent
cations radioactive potassium (43K) and its analogues, rubidium (81Rb),
cesium (129Cs) and thallium (20ITl).
These diffusible radiopharmaceuticals are efficiently extracted from
the blood by the myocardium and their uptake is primarily determined by
regional myocardial blood flow. According to the fractionation principle
of Sapirstein (36), the myocardial uptake of diffusible indicators is related
to total body uptake as is coronary blood flow to cardiac output. In
addition, myocardial uptake is dependent on muscular mass, membrane
ATP-ase activity and active cation transport (2).
To determine the dominant factor in defining regional distribution of
these tracers, experimental studies were done to compare the regional
distribution of 43K and 2O1T1 with that of radioactive microspheres
administered in the left atrium of dogs as an indicator of myocardial
blood flow (3, 4). The distribution of 43K and 2O1T1 was similar to that of
microspheres under normal conditions, during experimental ischemia
and after complete coronary arterial occlusion, which suggests that ionic
tracer distribution reflects coronary blood flow very closely.
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Since T1 has more suitable biological and physical properties than
K and its analogues, it is nowadays the radionuclide of choice for noninvasive myocardial perfusion imaging(5).
43

Thallium-201, sqintigraphic characteristics and clinical application.
Thallium-201 is presently in vogue as the prime radiopharmaceutical for
myocardial perfusion imaging. The use of radioactive thallium was
suggested by Kawana in 1970 (6). Although a number of radioisotopes of
thallium can be produced in cyclotrons, Lebowitz concluded in 1975 that
2OI
T1 would be most suitable for clinical application (7).
The relevant physical properties of 2O1T1 are a main gamma emission of
80 keV and a half-life of 72 h. Its biological properties offer a myocardial
extraction efficiency of 87 percent, a blood clearance half time of less
than 40 sec and a whole body radiation dose of 210 mrad/mCi,
Following intravenous injection of 1-2 mCi 2O1T1, about 3-5 percent of
the administered dose localizes in the myocardium, which means that an
image of the myocardium with a count density of 2,000 cts/cm 2 can be
recorded in about 10 minutes.
Imaging is routinely performed in three different views yielding the
best information to evaluate regional myocardial distribution: the anterior
view and the left anterior oblique positions at 40° and 70°. In normal
subjects only the left ventricle is visualized with a horseshoe or ovoid
shape and a more or less homogeneous accumulation of radioactivity
throughout the myocardium.
Myocardial infarction or ischemia may be diagnosed by the visually
estimated findings of absent or diminished tracer uptake in regional
myocardial areas. 2O1T1 is also of value in the evaluation of patients with
suspected coronary artery disease (8). As in these patients coronary blood
flow is not severely impaired at rest, maximal bicycle or treadmill exercise
is used in conjunction with the radionuclide test. At peak exercise, 201Tl is
injected intravenously and imaging started as quickly as possible. Completion of the initial set of images within 30 to 40 min is important as
2OI
T1 redistributes rapidly and exercise-induced scintigraphic defects can
resolve within this period. The nature of the defect is determined by
performing a second set of scintigrams at rest after 3-4 h of redistribution of 2O1T1. Resolution of defects suggests stress-induced reversible
ischemia, whereas persistence of defects is consistent with old myocardial
infarction i.e. tissue necrosis. These observations have made 2O1T1 a
valuable tool in the diagnosis of coronary artery disease.
However, in spite of its prominent role in clinical myocardial perfusion
imaging, 2O1T1 has several important shortcomings. First, the gammaemission of 80 keVis not ideal for in vivo imaging since a fair amount of tis-
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sue absorption will result in non-optimal imaging properties. Second, the
physical half-life of 72 h precludes rapid sequential imaging and gives a
needless relatively high total body exposure. Third, no distinction can be
made between reversible and irreversible ischemia without the performance of an exercise study: this imaging procedure is not very
convenient for the patient and the manpower and time necessary for one
complete study with exercise and redistribution scintigrams is considerable. Fourth, the relatively high cost of 2O1T1 imaging studies prevents
frequent application in most hospitals. These limitations have stimulated
a continued interest in the development of alternative myocardial
scanning agents. Attention has been focused on radioisotopes with more
attractive physical and biological characteristics than offered by2OIT1. An
approach which shows considerable promise became the study of cardiac
metabolism in a variety of pathological conditions. One of the most
exciting investigations in this field turned out to be the evaluation of
regional myocardial metabolism with labeled free fatty acids.
Before considering the scintigraphic and metabolic properties of
labeled fatty acids, myocardial metabolism of naturally occurring fatty
acids will be discussed.
Fatty acid metabolism and the myocardium

Myocardial muscle utilizes a variety of substrates as sources of energy.
Fatty acids and carbohydrates are the major fuels, but lactate, ketone
bodies and amino acids are all potential energy suppliers as well. Under
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aerobic conditions, fatty acids are oxidized in preference to glucose and
their oxidation accounts for 60 to 70 percent of oxidative metabolism (9).
Oxidative metabolism takes place almost exclusively within specialized
intracellular structures, the mitochondria. Following royocardial uptake,
fatty acids enter the mitochondria, are oxidized to 2-carbon fragments,
pass through the citric acid (Krebs) cycle and are eventually broken down
to CO2 and H2O. These metabolic processes are schematically presented
in Fig. 1,
Structure and nomenclature of fatty acids
••-!->> •

The majority of fatty acids consists of an aliphatic chain of carbon atoms
(-C-C-C-) with a terminal carboxyl group (-COOH). In saturated fatty
acids all other bonds to carbon atoms are occupied by hydrogen atoms (-H),
whereas unsaturated fatty acids show one or more double bonds
between two adjacent C-atoms (-HC = CH-).
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Depending on the length of the C-chain, fatty acids are denominated as
short-chain (< C-atoms), medium-chain (8 or 10 C-atoms) or long-chain
fatty acids (>12 C-atoms). Most of the naturally occurring fatty acids in
men are even-numbered and contain 16 or more C-atoms.
Regarding nomenclature, fatty acids have common and systematic
names. The systematic name of a C-16 saturated fatty acid is called
hexadecanoic acid and the C-16 fatty acid with one double bond is called
hexadecénoic acid: the two double and three double bonds are called
hexadienoic acid and hexatrienoic acid respectively. The symbol 16:0
denotes a C-16 fatty acid with no double bonds and the symbol 16:2
signifies a C-16 fatty acid with two double bonds. Fatty acid carbon atoms
are numbered starting trom the carboxyl terminus and the carbon atoms
2 and 3 are called a and P respectively. (Fig. 2).
The methyl carbon atom at the distal end of the chain is called the cocarbon. The position of a double bond is represented by the symbol A
followed by a superscript number. For example, cis-A9 represents a cis
double bond between carbon atoms 9 and 10; a trans-A2 means a trans
double bond between carbon atoms 2 and 3. Generally, common names
are used to indicate fatty acids, for instance palmitic acid for hexadecanoic acid (16:0) and stearic acid for octadecanoic acid (18:0).
Fig. 2 presents the structural formulas of palmitic acid, stearic acid and
also of two fatty acids labeled with radioactive iodine. These radioiodinated fatty acids are used in our experiments and are called 16-iodo123
I-cis-A9-hexadecenoic acid (12JI-HA) — which corresponds with an
unsaturated C-17 fatty acid analogue — and 17-iodo-123I-heptadecanoic
acid (123I-H°A), a stearic acid analogue.
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Uptake of fatty acids
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Two classes of fatty acids are present in the circulation. The first class
consists of fatty acids bound to esters, such as triglycerides and phospholipids. The second class refers to non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) or
free fatty acids (FFA). The majority of FFA are bound to plasma
albumin and each albumin molecule has several sites with high affinity
for fatty acids.
The amount of FFA that is free in solution is very small and less than 1
percent of the total amount present. The fatty acid plasma concentration
is about 0.S mM with a physiological range between 0.1 and 2 mM. Their
concentration is regulated by dietary intake, hormonal activity of fatty
acid synthesis, storage in and mobilization from adipose tissue. FFA are
rapidly taken up by cellular tissue and have a plasma half-life of about 2
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Myocardial uptake is largely dependent on the molar ratio of fatty acid
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to albumin, normally varying between 0.5 and 2. Since the effective
plasma albumin concentration of its high affinity binding sites amounts
to 4 mM and the physiological concentration of plasma albumin hardly
varies, the rate of uptake is directly proportional to plasma FFA
concentration (9). On the other hand, myocardial FFA uptake is greatly
influenced by increased oxygen requirements. Augmented left ventricular
pressure dsvelopment or increased heart rate results in a rapid decrease in
tissue content of FFA and an enhanced cellular uptake (10,11).
In summary, myocardial FFA uptake is predominantly governed both
by the molar ratio of substrate to albumin and by the metabolic state of
the myocardium.
Hydrolysis
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FFA can also be supplied to the myocardium by hydrolysis of plasma
triglucerides or lipoproteins. These compounds are enzymatically broken
down by Upases at endothelial level to FFA and glycerol. The Upases
show increasing activity under circumstances of enhanced myocardial
dependence on FFA, such as fasting or diabetes.
Fatty acid activation and transfer
After passive diffusion across the cell membrane, FFA are activated to form
a complex with coenzyme A (CoA). The resulting fatty acid
ester, acyl-CoA, is then converted to triglycerides or to carnitine
esters with subsequent oxidation. A competition between these
pathways has been described (12). Since fatty acyl-CoA cannot be
transferred into the mitochondria directly, the acyl groups must be linked
to carnitine, a 7 C-atom organic acid, that replaces CoA to which the
fatty acid is esterified. The formation of fatty acyl-carnitine is an essential
step in long-chain FFA transport across the mitochondrial membrane.
This transport requires the participation of membrane-bound transferring enzymes or transferases. After membrane passage, acyl-carnitine is
converted back to acyl-CoA within the mitochondrial matrix where
further oxidation takes place.
Beta-oxidation
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Before the entry into the critic acid cycle, acyl-CoA is oxidized via the Poxidation pathway (Fig. 3).
This sequence of reactions is catalyzed by four separate enzymes,
starting with the P-carbon atom of the fatty acid (13).
FFA are then degraded by the sequential removal of two carbon units
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FREE FATTY AC1US
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at a time, resulting in various 2-carbon fragments (acetyl-CoA); in case of
fatty acids with an even number of carbon atoms the last degrading step
results also in acetyl-CoA formation, whereas in case of odd-numbered
fatty acids in 3-carbon fragment (propionyl-CoA) is yielded as final
product. As FFA in biological systems usually contain an even number of
C-atoms, fatty acids generally enter the critic acid cycle as acetyl-CoA to be
oxidized to CO2 and H2O with the ultimate formation of ATP, the
indispensable energy source for myocardial cell (Fig. 4).
Unlike acetyl-CoA, propionyl-CoA can only enter the citric acid cycle
after conversion to succinyl-CoA with subsequent ATP formation.
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FFA metabolism and myocardial ischemia
Striking changes in fatty acid metabolism result from myocardial ischemia
(14). p-oxidation of FFA is inhibited by limited oxygen supply, increased
ratio of NADH/NAD and reduced concentration of flavoproteins. Moreover, inhibition or loss of acyl-transferase enzyme activity leads to accumulation of acyl-CoA outside the mitochondrial matrix. Accumulation of
acyl-CoAhas important detrimental effects, because it inhibits formation of
acyl-CoA esters. Hence fatty acids cannot be esterified or trapped and
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are therefore prone to leave the myocardial cell. Furthermore, enzymatic
activity of adenine nucleotide translocase is impaired. This enzyme is
located in the inner mitochondrial membrane and is required for transport
of intramitochondrial synthesized ATP outside the mitochondrium to the
cytosol. Inhibition of translocase activity gives a decline in the cytosolic
concentration of ATP.
The increased acyl-CoA formation leads to increased synthesis of
tryglycerides which accumulate in the ischemic myocardium. In addition,
myocardial ischemia induces an enhanced glycolytic flux. The maintenance
of glycolysis is critically important for ATP production as in the presence
of accumulated triglycerides and long-chain acy) -Co A, glucose and glycogen are the only sources of energy for the myocardium.
On the other hand, a marked diminution of FFA uptake occurs in
myocardial ischemia (IS, 16). The decreased uptake is not only due to
reduced delivery of FFA as a result of hypoperfusion, but also to a
reduction in extraction rate of FFA because of decreased myocardial
demand. Another substantial factor leading to diminished FFA extraction is the increased production of lactate.
An associated effect of myocardial ischemia is a catecholamine-induced
increase in plasma FFA, which could exert 'toxic' effects on the
myocardium and even induce arrhythmias (32). The exact underlying
mechanism is not yet fully understood and clear-cut evidence hangs in
balance (33,34). It is very likely that any deleterious effect is not due to
the fatty acids per se but to accumulation of one or more intermediates
after impaired oxidation (35).
Accordingly, the effects of myocardial ischemia on FFA metabolism
result in 1) decreased myocardial FFA uptake and 2) impaired energy
production, not only by direct limitation of P-oxidation, but also because
of deleterious effects on myocardial cellular function by accumulation of
acyl-CoA with increased conversion to triglycerides.
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Radioactively labeled fatty acids
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The knowledge of altered fatty acid metabolism in myocardial ischemia
stimulated labeling procedures with FFA for the detection of coronary
artery disease in patients.
The naturally occurring FFA only contain carbon (C), hydrogen (H)
and oxygen (O) as the constituent elements. Much useful information has
been acquired from experimental work with FFA labeled with I4C and
"C (17, 18). However, MC is pure p"-emitter and thus not suitable for
myocardial imaging and "C is a positron (P+)-emitter which will be
restricted to centres with a particle accelerator and positron emission
tomography systems. This drawback prompted research to label FFA
with 7-emitting radioisotopes.
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RadioiodinatedFFA
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One of the earliest attempts at cardiac imaging was performed with FFA
labeled with iodine (I31I). In 1965, Evans (19) iodinated oleic acid across
the double bond and demonstrated that it could be used to visualize the
myocardium and to detect myocardial infarction. This substance never
became clinically useful because of low specific activity, poor imaging
quality and limitations in administered activity, dictated by radiation
dosimetry. Moreover, iodination of FFA at the double bond strongly
influenced extraction and elimination of the labeled compound.
In 197S, Robinson (20) made considerable progress by introducing
radioiodine into the terminal (co) position of a fatty acid (hexadecenoic
acid) without altering its extraction efficiency compared to the naturally
occurring compound. Poe (26) postulated that the atom in the terminal
position maintains a configuration similar to a methyl group and that the
resultant molecule behaves as though it possesses an extra carbon atom.
In this context 16-iodo-heptadecenoic acid would behave like heptadecenoic acid.
Terminally labeled 16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid (123I-HA) demonstrated an initial myocardial distribution proportional to blood flow and
when labeled with 123I, its myocardial extraction and blood clearance
half-time of 1.7 min closely resembled 43K distribution (21). In 1977 Poe
injected 5 mCi 123I-HA intravenously in patients with coronary artery
disease and images containing about 106 net counts from the myocardium
could be obtained in 10 min (22). In 1978, Machulla experimentally used
various radiolabeled FFA and showed that terminally labeled 1-123heptadecanoic acid (123I-H°A) had a myocardial uptake and elimination
almost the same as that of "C-palmitate (23).
This study has been clinically extended in 1980 and demonstrated
reduced tracer uptake in ischemic myocardial zones using 123I-H°A (24).
Not only high quality images were obtained, but also elimination of l23I
in the myocardium could be followed by calculating disappearance halftimes of 123I-H°A. All these investigative studies emphasized the potential
value of I23I-FFA for myocardial scintigraphy, not only to simply assess
myocardial perfusion, but also to evaluate myocardial metabolism in
patients with coronary artery disease.
I-123-FFA, physical and biological characteristics

The physical and biological properties of I23I-FFA are shown in Fig. 5
and are compared with 201TL 123I is a y-eniitter with suitable photonenergy for the currently available gamma camera (159 keV), it has a
favourable physical half-life of 13.3 h and offers a relatively low whole
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body radiation dose to the patient. The l23 I, used for the studies described
in this thesis, was produced via the (p, 2n) reaction o n technetium-124
( 124 Te) at the Eindhoven University o f Technology and contained 124I as
impurity (about 0.7% at the end of the bombardment). Produced in this
way, 123 I gives a whole body radiation d o s e o f about 30 m r a d / m C i (31).
These data are similar to dosimetry calculations of Poe (21) who
measured an absorbed radiation dose to the heart of 40 mrad/mCi and to
the whole body of 30 mrad/mCi.
The myocardial clearance half-time of I23I-FFA is about 25 min, its
mvocardial extraction 78% and its blood clearance half-time less than 2
min. Thesecharacteristicsprovideanoptimaldetectionefficiency,allowthe
performance of short interval repeat studies and may elucidate in vivo
myocardial metabolism in patients with coronary artery disease.
I-123-FFA and myocardial metabolism
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Much experimental work has been done with labeled FFA to gain a clear
insight into cardiac fatty acid metabolism. Bolus injections of "Cpalmitate in isolated perfused rabbit hearts resulted in characteristic
time-activity curves of radioactivity in the myocardium (25).
Analysis of such curves (Fig. 6) provides estimates of two parameters:
1) the extraction fraction of the tracer which is the percentage of
radioactivity passing through the coronary artery system that is retained
by the myocardial cells and 2) the slope of disappearance (clearance) of
counts representing an index of utilization of FFA, primarily attributable
to oxidation of FFA. The time-activity curve may schematically be
divided into three protions, each reflecting a different phase or process in
metabolic behaviour of FFA. The first portion of the curve is related to
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Fig. 6. Diagrammatic representation of the characteristic time-activity curve of radiolabeled FFA in the myocardium
I) Appearance and washout of tracer
II) Extraction phase
III) Index of rate of metabolism of labeled FFA

appearance of the radioisotope and its washout from the coronary bed.
The second portion reflects the extraction phase with also some washout.
The third portion corresponds with the rate of metabolism of labeled
FFA by the myocardium, mainly due to oxidative metabolism.
However, the major fates of incorporated FFA are not only oxidation,
but may also entail conversion to triglycerides or phospholipids. Triglycerides and phospholipids may be hydrolyzed back to FFA which are
further metabolized according to the schemes already outlined. The
hydrolyzation process may appear in the time-activity curve as an
additional phase 4 (not plotted) with a very flat slope, because of the
relatively slow turnover of this process. So it seems reasonable to
attribute the decline of radioactivity in the myocardium mainly to
oxidation of FFA.
Since myocardial uptake and elimination of uC-palmitate is almost
similar to I2JI-FFA, it may be assumed that release of 123I from the
myocardium represents metabolism of FFA (21, 23, 25, 26, 27).
The final fate of the iodinated endproducts remains in doubt, but the
similarity of the clearance curves suggest that following B-oxidation
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iodinated propionyl-CoA and acetyl-CoA are deiodinated in the citric
acid cycle (Fig. 7). The endproducts may also be excreted into the
circulation before entering the Krebs cycle (37).
Unfortunately, the deiodination process results in a rapid increase in
free I23I-iodide blood levels after administration of 123I-FFA. This
phenomenon obscures proper cardiac — analogue — imaging and limits
therefore widespread use of 123I-FFA. However, very recently a computer-aided method was suggested to provide correction for background
activity of free 123I-iodide (24). The correction procedure will be amply
explained in this thesis.
Outline of present investigation
The regional, non-invasive assessment of myocardial functional integrity
with the aim of identifying normal, ischemic and necrotic zones is highly
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desirable in patients with coronary artery disease. Infarction is a dynamic
process amenable to favourable modification by physiological and
pharmacological interventions (28). In patients, prognosis appears to be
dependent on the extent of myocardium undergoing irreversible damage
(29). Reliable indices are needed to define both the size of jeopardized
ischemic tissue and the magnitude of irreversible injury evolving ultimately.
Therefore attempts have been made to determine the metabolic
integrity of the myocardium quantitatively with radioactively labeled
metabolic substrates (39). Since FFA are primary substrates of the
normally perfused myocardium, it appears likely that radiolabeled FFA
particularly meet these conditions.
The present study was undertaken to test the diagnostic potential of
I-FFA by externally detecting in vivo myocardial metabolism in
patients with coronary artery disease.
The results of our study have been described in separate articles and
this thesis consists of a compilation of these articles. Each of the
following chapters represents one article which has kept its original
appearance as much as possible.
Chapter 2 describes an experimental study in the dog heart and
evaluates the comparison of myocardial distribution between 13II-HA
and 2OIT1 after coronary occlusion. The preparation of 13II-HA is also
described.
Chapter 3 is a similar study as presented in chapter two, but with 125IHA and I3II-H°A as the used radioactive compounds.
Chapter 4 is a patient study, which considers the imaging quality of
123
I-HA compared to 2O1T1 in acute and impending myocardial infarction.
In chapter 5, metabolic turnover rates of 123I-HA and I23I-H°A are
measured in patients with a recently sustained myocardial infarction. In
addition, the correction method will be discussed.
Chapter 6 outlines metabolic turnover rates of 13tI-HA calculated from
dog hearts under conditions of experimentally-produced acute myocardial ischemia.
In chapter 7, patients with exercise-induced myocardial ischemia were
studied to determine turnover rates of 123I-H°A in transient ischemic
myocardial areas.
In chapter 8, patients with unstable angina are investigated with 123IH°A with similar methods and objectives as performed in the previous
patient studies.
Finally, in chapter 9, a compilation and discussion of the overall results
are given.
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CHAPTER 2
A COMPARISON BETWEEN TERMINALLY RADIOIODINATED HEXADECENOIC ACID (*I-HA) AND
2O1
T1-THALLIUM CHLORIDE IN THE DOG HEART
Implications for the use of *I-HA for myocardial imaging
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The regional myocardial distribution of 13lI-16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid
(131I-HA) and 2OlTl-thallium chloride (2O1T1C1) was determined in
normal dogs and after occlusion of a coronary artery. The
uptake of 131I-H A was about 20% lower than that of 2O1T1C1 but the ratio
2Ol
Tl/131I was the same for the whole myocardium within narrow limits foi
normal as well as ischemic tissue. The potential of 123I-HA as a
radiopharmaceutical for diagnosis of myocardial defects is discussed.
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Introduction

\

Since fatty acids are an important source of energy for the heart they are
efficiently extracted from the blood by normal myocardial tissue. This
has prompted research to label fatty acids with gamma emitting radionuclides and to investigate their possibilities as myocardial imaging
agents.
'
Initially work with oleic acid, radioiodinated with 131I across the double
bond was performed,, but the high radiation dose due to the m I label and
its mediocre radiophysical properties for imaging prevented further
development (Evans et al., 1962; Gunton et al., 1965; Bonte et al., 1973).
The availability of 123I with its short half-life and ideal energy for
imaging with a gamma camera has recently stimulated new investigations.
Terminally iodinated fatty acids behave very much like normal fatty
acids because they are structurally similar to naturally occurring fatty
acids (Robinson and Lee, 1975; Poe et al., 1976). Based on these findings
animal (Machulla et al., 1978) as well as clinical research has been done
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(Poe et al., 1977; Losse et al., 1979; Freundlieb et al., 1979; Höck et al.,
1979).
Starting from terminally brominated analogues, terminally iodinated
fatty acids are readily accessible via exchange reactions (Robinson et al.,
1975, 1977; Machulla et al., 1978).
Since the results of this work seemed promising we decided to study the
behaviour of 16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid in comparison with that of
thallium chloride, which is — with 2O1T1 as the nuclide — the myocardial
scanning agent of choice at the moment and is routinely used in our
hospital.
Materials and Methods
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Carrier free 13I I, 2O1T1 and 16-bromo-9-hexadecenoic acid (Br-HA) were
obtained commercially. One mg of Br-HA and the required amount of
131
I (for protein iodination) were mixed homogeneously by dissolving them
in ethanol which was subsequently evaporated, The I31I-16-iodo-9hexadecenoic acid (131I-HA) was then obtained by heating this
mixture at 130° for five to ten minutes. After cooling, the reaction
mixture was dissolved in 20% HSA and " T was removed from the
product by column chromatography over Dowex 1, X8, Cf-form and its
purity was checked by Sephadex A-25 chromatography. Br-HA was not
removed from the preparation. The product was stored at —17°. 2OIT1C1
and m I-HA were mixed in a suitable amount of saline about half an hour
before injection.
Eleven mongrel dogs of either sex (weight 19-29 kg) were anesthesized
with intravenous pentobarbital (30-35 mg/kg), intubated and put on a
Pulmomat positive pressure respirator after premedication with atropine
(0,5 mg), vetranquil (0,5 mg) and methadone (10 mg). Anesthesia was
maintained with additional intravenous pentobarbital.
The heart was exposed via a left thoracotomy in the fourth intercostal
space, and suspended in a pericardial cradle. Polyethylene catheters were
placed in a femoral artery and in the left atrium. A 7-French Millar
catheter was passed through the left atrium into the left ventricle for
measurement of left ventricular pressure and its first time derivative
(dP/dtLV). The left atrial catheter was used for blood samples and
injection of radionuclides. Arterial and left ventricular pressures were
measured throughout the experiment and the electrocardiogram was
monitored continuously. Blood gas and pH determinations were done
with a Radiometer (BMS 3 Mkz, Blood Microsystem; PHM 71 Mkz Acid
Base Analyzer).
Two dogs were used as controls. In the other 9, a coronary artery was
occluded as follows: silk ligatures were passed round either the first or
second branch of the left anterior descending coronary artery, or round
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the proximal left circumflex artery. Lidocaine (50-100 mg) was administered prior to ligation to control arrhythmias. Five minutes after
occlusion of the coronary artery 2O1T1 and 131I-HA were simultaneously
injected into the left atrium. The 11 dogs were killed within 5 min after
tracer administration. The heart was heparinised, rapidly excised, washed
free of blood, stuffed with gauze to preserve shape and stored in 3%
formaldehyde for at least 72 h to facilitate sectioning.
Gross epicardial fat and major vessels were removed from the heart.
The right ventricular free wall was separated from the left heart. The left
heart was sliced along planes parallel to the atrioventricular junction at
equal intervals, producing four rings of ventricular tissue. Each ring was
cut radially into eight segments. The segments, except those of the apical
ring, were divided into the epicardial, mid wall and endocardial portion,
producing 80 pieces of left heart. The free wall of the right heart was
sectioned at random into ten to fifteen samples. This resulted in 90 to 95
pieces of heart; each piece weighed between 1 and 4 g. The samples were
put into counting vials and counted in a gamma well counter (LKB
Ultrogramma 1280) using window settings of 51.4-98.1 keV and 274.3433.2 keV for 2O1T1 and 131I respectively. Spill over corrections were
made by using the dual isotope mode of the instrument. Efficiencies were
determined by counting samples of known activity with these same
settings. The uptake characteristics of both radionuclides were determined by dual isotope counting of all pieces of tissue and calculating the
activities at the time of injection as disintegrations per minute per gram of
myocardium. Count time was 4 min and usually more than 10,000 dpm
were found, but in ischemic tissue at least 500 counts (after background
subtraction and spill over correction) were collected. The ratio 2O1T1/131I
was calculated for each piece of tissue and corrected for differences of
injected dose. The mean of this ratio with its standard deviation was
calculated for the left ventricular free wall and septum. No correction was
made for the difference in weight between the samples: the 2O1T1/131I ratio
of all pieces was as such used in the calculation of the standard deviation
of the mean. For the free wall of the right heart only the mean value was
obtained as it was sectioned at random.
Results

The overall radiochemical yield of the labelling experiments was about
35%: the yield of the exchange reaction between l31 F and BrHA was 70% and on purification half of this remained on the
column. After purification no 1MI could be detected in the
preparation. The product is fairly stable if stored in the cold (—17°):
At room temperature (in the dark) 0.5% was found after120 h and 50% after
one week.
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Table 1 shows the hemodynamic variables and blood chemistry before
occlusion of either the left anterior descending or circumflex coronary
artery. Lidocaine caused transient myocardial depression; bloodpressure
and dP/dtLV fell but returned to control levels within five minutes.
Table 1.
Hemodynamic variables, bloodgases and blood pH before injection of isotopes
Dog

Systemic
pressure
(mmHg)

Heart rate
po2
(beats/min) (mm Hg)

pCO 2
(mm Hg)

pH

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

90/60
100/60
96/70
92/66
60/40
68/51
54/42
140/104
100/80
105/80
106/73

160
115
125
130
100
160
96
140
120
140
130

21.7
22.9
32.7
37.7
41.5
47.2
37.4
27.5
34.5
48.1
28.5

7.477
7.405
7.332
7.375
7.356
7.270
7.328
7.434
7.341
7.258
7.361
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Table 2.
Total uptake of 131H6-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid( l 3 1 I-HA) and 201TlClbythemyocardium in eleven mongrel dogs
Dog

¥

i
1
I
pi'

55* ••

Uptake by the
myocardium
(% of injected dose)

Activity
injected
(AiCi)
2O1

ft'

150.4
162.5
76.5
78.8
145.1
96.4
134.6
84.1
90.6
100.9
170.4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

u
Mean
a

34
45
51
56
41
42
49
51
63
55
50

T1

131j

2O1

38
50
20
46
28
41
51
45
55
21
40

3.6
3.8
6.0
4.1
4.1
3.7
4.6
2.6
3.9
4.1
3.7

2.0
2.5
3.7
3.4
3.0
1.6
2.4
2.4
3.7
3.4
2.8

4.0±0.82a

2.8±0.68a

T1

Weight of
myocardium
(g)

131,

214
171
212
160
188
158
186
198
202
174
158

Standard deviation of the mean
The means are significantly different by the paired Mest, as t = 5.4, p<0.001
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Table 3.
The ratio between 2O1T1 and 131 I per gram of tissue for normal and ischemic parts of the
myocardium in eleven mongrel dogs
131

dpm/g 201 Tl
dpm/g

131,

x

I-activity injected

201

±oa
Tl-activity injected

Dog

LV
Septum

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1.74±0.20
1.54±0.06
1.56±0.13
1.16±0.06
1.36±0.17
2.46±0.27
1.71±0.19
1.13±0.04
1.06±0.08
1.22±0.14
1.24±0.09

Ischemia

Free wall
(11%)
( 4%)
( 8%)
( 5%)
(12%)
(11%)
(11%)
( 4%)
( 8%)
(11%)
( 7%)

1.82±0.18
1.51±0.11
1.53±0.11
1.21±0.06
1.38±0.18
2.41±0.49
2.06±0.59
1.10±0.09
1.03±0.11
1.38±0.30
1.29±0.17

(10%)
( 7%)
( 7%)
( 5%)
(13%)
(20%)
(29%)
( 8%)
(11%)
(22%)
(13%)

1.30±0.27
2.46±0.69
2.49±0.75
1.08±0.14
0.89*0.11
1.76±0.42
1.07±0.16

(21%)
(28%)
(30%)
(13%)
(12%)
(24%)
(15%)

2.04
1.61
1.63
1.32
1.09
1.84
1.68
1.04
1.10
0.95
1.36
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a

o=standard deviations of the mean; (%)= the value between brackets gives the standard
deviation as the percentage of the mean value
b RV=the right ventricle was randomly sectioned, therefore no a was obtained •
c
Ischemia=the left ventricle was partly ischemic according to the definition outlined in
the text
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After coronary artery occlusion systemic blood pressure and dP/dtLV
decreased about 10% or did not change. The ECG changed in every case:
ectopic beats, arrhythmias, elevation or depression of the ST segment.
Injection of the isotopes into the left atrium caused no hemodynamic
changes. In two dogs ventricular fibrillation occurred 1 min 30 s (no. 6)
and 2 min 30 s (no. 8) after isotope injection, i.e. 5 min 30 s and
7 min 30 s after occlusion. Attempts to defibrillate the heart failed.
In Table 2 the uptake of 2O1T1 and m I - H A is given as the percentage of
the injected dose. The mean values were 4.0 and 2.8% respectively; the
difference was significant (paired f-test; P < 0.001).
Table 3 shows a detailed comparison of the distribution of 2O1T1 and
131
I-HA in the myocardium in terms of the ratio 2OIT1/131I. This ratio was
calculated for each tissue sample and per dog the standard deviation of
the mean of this ratio is given for parts of the left ventricle: free wall,
septum and ischemic areas. Ischemia was defined as the sum of tissue
samples with less than 50% of the mean activity over the whole myocardium (in dpm/g). The right ventricle was randomly sectioned, so no
standard deviation could be obtained and neither could ischemic tissue be
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Table 4.

A. Ratios between endo- and epicardium of 201Tl and 131I-HA uptake in the normal
myocardium in eleven dogs.
B. Ratios between ischemic and normal myocardium for the 201 Tl and 13I1-HA uptake
in six mongrel dogs.

iisj

Dog

A. endo/epi

dpm/g normal tissue in LV
B.
dpm/g ischemic LV

"•' ' . . . ....

I§1
131j

i§S
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fgj

1
2
3

1.26
1.38
1.09

P

4

1.28

1.38

5

1.02

1.08

6
7
8
9
10
11

1.06
1.27
1.34
1.08
1.31
1.07

0.49
1.23
1.25
1.03
1.21
1.10

mi
'4

131j

1.24
1.27
1.30

p
H
**•'•

2O1JJ

1

3.2
4.4
5.3
5.2
5.1
9.2
3.0

2.7
4.1
6.4
5.3
3.9

11.4
2.4

found in the right ventricle.
In Table 4 the ratios are given of the activities in the endocardium/epicardium and of the activities in the normal part of the left ventricle/ischemic left ventricle for both 201Tl and 1JII.
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I-HA is chemically a reasonably stable compound — if stored at low
temperatures — which is easy to prepare with high radiochemical purity.
A disadvantage is the low overall yield of the preparation due to the loss
during purification. We have recently obtained much higher overall
yields (50-60%) by purifying the product of Sephadex A-25: the loss on
this column is 10-20% only, whereas the purity remains excellent: no I 3 T
is found. We did n ot remove the unreacted, non-radioactive Br-HA from
the preparation and this compound was also injected in the animals
(0.1-0.5 mg per dog). However this is not expected to influence the results
of the experiments (Machulla et al., 1978).
Four dogs (nos. 1 to 4) who did not have ischemic tissue in the left
ventricle are included as controls. Tissue was considered ischemic if it
contained less than 50% of the mean 2O1T1 activity. This is based on the
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flow

observation that electrocardiograph^ and biochemical evidence of ischemia does not appear until flow is 50% or less of normal (Wégria et al.,
1949; Scheuer et al., 1966). The distribution of 2OIT1 is thus considered as
indication of flow distribution, which is reasonable at not too high flow
values (Strauss et al., 1975; Winkler et al., 1979). In 2 of the 4 control
dogs coronary artery occlusion had been attempted, but since diminished
was not observed these were included in the controls (nos. 3 and 4).
In 3 dogs (nos. 5 to 7) systemic blood pressure was already low during
control. This indicates that the animals were in bad condition. In 2 other
dogs the heart fibrillated (nos. 6, 8) some time after coronary artery
occlusion but more than 1 min after the isotopes had been injected. We
have still included the results of these experiments in our study; it enabled us to compare the isotopes over a wider range of hemodynamic
circumstances.
Ischemia did not affect the uptake of the isotopes in normal heart
tissue: we found no difference between hearts of control dogs (1 to 4) and
normal myocardium in the other animals. Dogs with low blood pressure
(5 to 7) had normal uptake of 2O1T1 but uptake of I31 I-HA was slightly
lower than normal, which may be caused by the decrease in myocardial
work so that less nutrient is needed. In one dog with ventricular
fibrillation shortly after coronary artery occlusion (no. 8) uptake of both
isotopes was low, although 2O1T1 uptake was affected more. This may
indicate diminished coronary blood flow.
Regional distribution of 2O1T1 and I31 I-HA is compared in Table 3.
Mean values of the 2 O l Tl/ m I-HA ratio per animal range from 1.03 to 2.41
for the left ventricular free wall. Values for the septum are
essentially the same. Standard deviations of the ratio are less
than 13% of the mean which indicates that correlation between
distribution of 201Tl and 13II-HA is good. For ischemic tissue the
mean of this ratio extends from 0.89 to 2.49. Although this might suggest
a difference with normal myocardium, it was not significant. The ratio
was not significantly different from control in dogs with low blood
pressure or with fibrillating heart either, but variability was greater (13 to
30%). The right ventricle showed a ratio of 0.95 to 2.01.
Thus a good overall correlation exists for uptake of 2O1T1 and 131I-HA
in left ventricular, right ventricular and ischemic myocardium. Despite
minor differences in the 2O1T1/I31I ratio between left ventricle, ischemic
tissue and right ventricle, a good correlation in uptake of Tl and I-HA is
found.
When the 131I activity was used to define the ischemia (less than 50%
131
I activity in dpm/g) instead of 2O1T1 activity the same tissue was found
ischemic.
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A very good correlation between the uptake of 2O1T1 and m I-HA is also
seen in the ratio of activity in endocardium to that in epicardium (Table
4). Within dogs the differences are small. The mean values are 1.20 and
1.18 for 2OlTl and 131I respectively; the mean values for the controls (1 to
4) are 1.25 and 1.30, for the animals with low blood pressure or
ventricular fibrillation (5 to 8) 1.17 and 1.12, for the dogs with ischemia (9
to 11) 1.15 and 1.11. These values are in the same order of magnitude
as those found with microspheres by Utley et al. (1974) and Marcus et al.
(1977). The ratios are somewhat lower for the animals in worse condition
but the differences between 2O1T1 and 131I-HA are very small.
Comparison of the regional distribution of 2O1T1 and microspheres
indicates that 2O1T1 can be used to study the distribution of regional
perfusion, but that it may underestimate perfusion at high flows (Strauss
et al., 1975; Winkler et al., 1979). Since the distribution of l31I-HA
correlates well with that of 2OIT1, 131I-HA can also be used as
indicator for the distribution of coronary blood flow. Probably this
indicator will underestimate perfusion at low flow rates when the heart
performs less work and therefore needs less nutrient.
What are the implications of our results for the use of radioiodinated
I-HA — especially with 123I — in scintigraphic imaging of the myocardium? We do not expect that better static scintigrams will be obtained
with 123I-HA than with 2O1T1C1. The non-target/target ratio is very
important for the detection of cold lesions, and Table 4 shows that the
non-target/target ratio (i.e. the ratio of activity found in the healthy part
of the left ventricle to that found in ischemic tissue) was not very different
for 2OIT1 and 13II. The radiophysical properties of 123I are much better
than those of 201Tl: their gamma energies are 159 and 80 keV respectively,
which means that less gammas are absorbed in tissue between heart and
gamma camera. The gain in efficiency for 123I as a consequence of this
effect is offset however by the about 20% lower uptake of I-HA.
Moreover the relatively high level of blood activity, and the
rapid turnover of I-HA in the heart (fV2 about 25 min, Poe et al.,
1976) leads to low heart to blood ratios after a relatively short time. This
implies that the target background ratio must be lower for 123I-HA as
compared with 2O1T1C1. We think that only a few good images can be
taken immediately after injection of the compound (roughly until 30 min).
We found this to be true in a clinical trial when subsequent images
were taken for about 1 h after injection. The quality of the scintigrams
deteriorated rapidly with time.
Finally, we suppose that the possibility of studying the kinetics of
myocardial free fatty acid metabolism may open a more interesting area
of research because information will become available about dynamic
processes in the heart.
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CHAPTER 3

'ïv
A COMPARISON BETWEEN TERMINALLY RADIOIODINATED HEXADECENOIC ACID (125I-HA) AND
HEPTADECANOIC ACID (131I-H°A) IN THE DOG
HEART
Published with: G. Westera, G.A.K. Heidendal and W. den Hollander.
Eur. J. Nucl. Med.: in press.
Presented at the Sth Congress of the European Nuclear Medicine Society,
Pisa, June 1981.
Abstract

The regional myocardial distribution of 125I-16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic
acid (12SI-HA) and 131I-17-iodo-heptadecanoic acid (131I-H°A) was determined in 1 normal dog and in S dogs within S min after coronary artery
occlusion. The total myocardial uptake of 12SI-HA was about 40% lower
than that of 131I-H°A. The ratio 12SI/131I in the normally perfused parts of
the myocardium was 0.38-0.81, but the ischemic tissue showed a higher
125T/131! r a t i o (0.87-1.03) due to less accumulation of l31I-H°A in
ischemic myocardium. We conclude that radioiodinated fatty acids are
both reliable indicators of myocardial perfusion and that, when labeled
with 123I, iodo-heptadecanoic acid may preferentially be used over iodohexadecenoic acid as labeled fatty acid for cardiac imaging agent in
clinical practice.
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Introduction

Radioiodinated fatty acids have been frequently proposed as potential
myocardial scanning agents (Evans et al., 1965, Bonte et al., 1973,
Robinson and Lee, 1975).
Free fatty acids (FFA) are primary substrates for the normally perfused
myocardium and, with the radioiodine terminally labeled, iodinated
long-chain FFA showed a similar myocardial uptake and distribution as
the physiologically occurring compounds (Poe et al., 1975; Machulla et
al., 1978).
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Iodine-123-hexadecenoic acid ( I-HA) and Iodine-123-heptadecanoic
acid (123I-H°A) have been repeatedly studied, experimentally and clinically, to establish their value for myocardial scintigraphy (Poe et al.,
1976; Poe et al., 1977; Vyska et al., 1979).
In particular the Iodine-123 label was used because of its suitable
physical characteristics for optimal clinical imaging of the myocardium.
In a recent study we determined the regional myocardial distribution of
131
I-HA and 2O1T1 in the dog heart (Westera et al., 1980); this study
showed a good overall correlation for myocardial uptake of both
radioisotopes.
Since both 123I-HA and l23I-H°A have been used to study myocardial
perfusion and viability in a clinical setting, it would be intriguing to
evaluate the scintigraphic value of both these compounds. Accordingly,
this experimental study was primarily undertaken to compare myocardial
uptake and distribution of radioiodinated hexadecenoic and heptadeca-
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noic acid.
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Materials and Methods
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Six mongrel dogs of either sex (weight 21-30 kg) were anesthesized with
intravenous pentobarbital (30-35 mg/kg), intubated and put on a
Pulmomat positive pressure respirator after premedication with atropine
(0.5 mg), acepromazine (0.5 mg) and methadone (10 mg). Anesthesia was
maintained with additional intravenous pentobarbital.
The heart was exposed via a left thoracotomy in the fourth intercostal
space, and suspended in a pericardial cradle. Polyethylene catheters were
placed in a femoral artery and femoral vein. The femoral vein catheter
was used for injection of radionuclides. Arterial and venous pressures were
measured throughout the experiment and the electrocardiogram was
monitored continuously.
One dog was used as control. In the other 5 a coronary artery was
occluded as follows: silk ligatures were passed round between the first
and second diagonal branch of the left anterior descending coronary
artery. Lidocaine (50-100 mg) was administered prior t o ligation to
control arrhythmias. Five minutes after occlusion of the coronary artery
12S
I-HA and 13lI-H°A were simultaneously injected into the femoral vein
catheter. The 6 dogs were killed within 5 min after tracer administration.
The heart was heparinised, rapidly excised, washed free of blood, stuffed
with gauze to preserve shape and stored in 3% formaldehyde for at least
72 h to facilitate sectioning.
Gross epicardial fat and major vessels were removed from the heart.
The right ventricular free wall was separated from the left heart and was
not taken into consideration. The left heart was sliced along planes
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parallel to the atrioventricular junction at equal intervals, producing four
rings of ventricular tissue. Each ring was cut radially into eight segments.
The segments, except those of the apical ring, were divided into an
epicardial, midwall and endocardial portion, producing 80 pieces of left
heart. Each piece weighed between 1 and 3 g. The samples were put into
counting vials and counted in a gamma well counter (LKB Ultrogamma
1280) using window settings of 21.4-128.1 keV for 12SI-HA and 274.3433.2 keV for 131I-H°A respectively. Spill over corrections were made by
using dual isotope mode of the instrument. Efficiencies were determined
by counting samples of known activity with these same settings. The
uptake characteristics of both radionuclides were determined by dual
isotope counting of all pieces of tissue and calculating the activities at the
time of injection as disintegrations per minute per gram of myocardium.
Count time was 4 min and usually more than 10,000 dpm were found, but
in ischemic tissue at least 500 counts (after background subtraction and
spill over correction) were collected. The ratio U5 I/ 131 I was calculated for
each piece of tissue and corrected for differences of injected dose. The
mean of this ratio with its standard deviation was calculated for the left
ventricular free wall and septum. No correction was made for the
difference in weight between the samples: 125I/131I ratio of all pieces was
as such, regardless of its weight which might be 1-3 g, used in the
calculation of the standard deviation of the mean. Possible tissue
absorption was not taken into consideration.
Ischemia was defined as the sum of the tissue samples with less than 50%
of the mean activity over the total myocardium, expressed in dpm/g
(Scheuer et al., 1966; Becker et al., 1973).
Preparation
125

I-HA and 131I-H°A were prepared as reported earlier (Westera et al.,
1980). I25I-HA was prepared by heating together the required amount of
I25
I with bromo-hexadecenoic acid (Br-HA), and 131I-H°A was prepared in
a similar way by adding 131I to bromo-heptadecanoic acid (Br-H°A).
The parent Br-compounds were not removed from the preparation. BrH°A was kindly supplied by Dr. Schubiger, EIR, Wiirenlingen, Switzerland. 125I and I31I were obtained commercially and of suitable quality for
protein iodination.
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Student's / test was used to calculate statistical significance of differences
from paired and unpaired data. A probability (P) value of < 0.05 was
considered as significant.
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Table 1.
Total uptake of I-125-hexadecenoic acid and I-131-heptadecanoic acid by the myocardium (% of injected dose)

Dog

1
2
3
4

5
6

Activity injected
(MCi)
1-125
1-131

uptake
(% i.d.)
1-125

1-131

36.6
51.3
40.7
38.0
36.4
38.0

1.01
1.02
1.45
0.85
1.45
1.03

2.74
1.84
1.80
1.56
2.31
1.80

1.15±0.24°

2.00*0.45"

26.3
26.0
20.9
23.7
24.0
17.6

Mean

myocardial weight

(g)
165
170
196
145
120
109

° Standard deviation of the mean
The means are significantly different (p<0.001)
Dog 1 = control experiment
Table 2.
Ratio between I-125-HA and I-131-H°A per gram of tissue for normal and ischemic
myocardium in six mongrel dogs
dpm/gI-125-HA

1-131-H°A activity injected

dpm/g I-131-H°A

M25-HA activity injected

± S D

Dog

Septum

Free Wall

Ischemia

1
2
3
4
5
6

0.38±0.05 (14%)
O.55±O.O3( 6%)
0.79+0.04 ( 5%)
0.51±0.02( 4%)
0.70±0.03 ( 4%)
0.58±0.02( 4%)

0.41+0.07 (19%)
0.55±0.04 ( 7%)
0.81+0.04 ( 5%)
0.54±0.02( 3%)
0.71±0.02( 3%)
0.58±0.02( 3%)

0.87±0.23
1.08*0.25
1.03±0.14
0.88±0.15
0.87*0.24

(26%)
(23%)
(14%)
(17%)
(28%)

S.D. = standard deviation of the mean
% = standard deviation as the percentage of the mean value
Dog 1 = control experiment

Results
Table 1 shows the total myocardial uptake of 12SI-HA and 131I-H°A and is
presented as the percentage of the injected dose. The mean values were
1.15 and 2.00% respectively and proved significantly different (P <
0.001). Table 2 gives a detailed compaiison of the myocardial distribution
of 12$I-HA and m I-H°A in terms of ratio 12s I/ l3I I. This ratio was
calculated for each tissue sample; per dog the standard deviation of the
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Table 3.
Ratios between endo- and epicaidium of M25-HA andI-131-H° A in the normal and
ischemic myocardium
Endo/Epicardial ratio
Dog

'IP
|(
1';

11

1
2
3
4
5
6

I-125-HA
normal
1.27
1.13
1.23
1.11
1.38
1.03

ischemic
—
0.52
0.49
0.62
0.58
0.41

I-131-H°A
normal
1.30
1.11
1.21
1.09
1.39
1.21

ischemic
—
0.49
0.44
0.56
0.54
0.39

Table 4.
Ratios between normal and ischemic myocardium for 1-125-HA and H31-H" A uptake
in six mongrel dogs
dpm/g normal myocardial tissue
dpm/g ischemic myocardial tissue
Dog
1 Control
2
3
4
5
6

!
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•
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I-125-HA

2.09
4.39
2.06
4.29
4.11

I-131-H°A

2.83
5.09
2.43
5.02
5.04

mean of this ratio is presented for different parts of the left ventricle i.e.
free wall, septum and ischemic areas.
Free wall and septum of the normal myocardium showed values of 0.38
to 0.81, whereas the ischemic areas showed values of 0.87 to 1.03 (P <
0.001).
Table 3 shows the ratios between endo- and epicardial uptake; the
ratios in the normal myocardium approximated unity, ranging from 1.03
to 1.39 and in the ischemic zones values of 0.39 to 0.62 were measured.
Table 4 gives the activities of the normal myocardial area versus the
ischemic myocardial area for both isotopes.

Discussion

Long-chain FFA are primary substrates for the normal myocardium. Most
fatty acids in mammals contain 16 or more carbon (C)-atoms and have an
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even number of C-atoms.
In this study we used both 125I-HA, a 17-C-fatty acid analogue, and 131IH°A, and 18-C-fatty acid (stearic acid) analogue. These iodinated FFA
can be considered as FFA analogues because of the steric similarities of
iodine and the methyl (-CH3)group, both with a radius of 2 A (Freundlieb
et al., 1980). As obviously demonstrated 131I-H°A showed a significantly
better uptake than 125I-HA. This phenomenon might be ascribed to the
biochemical property of 13lI-H°A as an even-numbered fatty acid analogue.
Surprisingly, the total uptake of both iodo-fatty acids equalled approximately the total uptake of iodo-hexadecenoic acid when given as a single
dose (Westera et al., 1980). Since the quantities of the injected activities in
that particular study were not different from the present given amounts,
it suggests important implications for the process of myocardial uptake.
It is well known that myocardial uptake of FFA is dependent on
substrate to albumin ratio and on the rate of intracellular use (Neely et
al., 1972). This uptake process is governed by passive diffusion and
differs from other uptake mechanisms, such as for glucose, that shows
saturation kinetics. Therefore, a constant myocardial extraction fraction
for FFA is expected to be present.
Our findings regarding uptake indicate a preferential use for 131I-H°A
as myocardial substrate. As the extraction fractions of I-HA and I-H°A
are not significantly different (Poe et al., 1975), both substrates should
demonstrate a similar myocardial uptake. Our results can only be
understood if saturation takes place of the passive transport mechanism
of FFA and if, in case of saturation, competition exists between different
available FFA which, in our study, was won by the more naturally
looking 131I-H°A. Therefore, our findings suggest an additional transport
mechanism for myocardial FFA uptake.
Two previous studies may support our data. Oram et al. (1973) found
saturation of palmitate uptake by perfused rat hearts and in 1970 Samuel
et al. reported a saturable process for FFA uptake using cultured cardiac
cells from chicken embryos. Samuel demonstrated a specific transport
system for FFA with a competitive inhibition between fatty acids.
Regional distribution of 125I-HA and 131I-H°A is compared in Table 2.
Distribution ratios of 125I and 131I in the normal myocardium were within
narrow limits (S.D. usually about 4%). The ischemic areas showed
increased ratios of 125I/13lI, due to relatively less accumulation of 131IH°A in acutely ischemic myocardium. This finding speaks in favour of
iodo-heptadecanoic acid as a more suitable marker of ischemia than
iodo-hexadecenoic acid. It is tempting to speculate that especially the
active transport process for FFA uptake is inactivated by ischemia and
that — as the uptake figures indicate — the active mechanism favoured
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iodoheptadecanoic acid. A very good correlation between uptake of
125
I-HA and 131I-H°A is also seen in the ratio of activity in endocardium to
epicardium (Table 3).
The endo/epi ratio was much lower in ischemic areas compared to
normally perfused areas. These results agree with other studies using
diffusible radioactive indicators and confirm pathological evidence that
myocardial ischemia is more extensive in the inner myocardial layers
(Prokop et al., 1974, Moir et al., 1976).
Comparison with endo/epi ratios of 2O1T1 and those of microspheres
support earlier findings that radioiodinated FFA can be considered as
reliable indicators of myocardial perfusion (Poe et al., 1976, Strauss et al.,
1975).
Table 4 gives the ratios between ischemic and normally perfused
myocardium for both radioisotopes. These ratios represent non-target/
target ratios i.e. the ratio of activity in the normal myocardium to the
ratio in the ischemic area; 131I-H°A showed higher ratios that 125I-HA,
again strong evidence for l31I-H°A as a better demarcator of ischemic
myocardial zones.
In summary, iodo-heptadecanoic acid showed a better myocardial
uptake and a more distinct delineation and localization of ischemic
myocardial zones than iodo-hexadecenoic acid. Based on the present
study we conclude that 1) radioiodinated hexadecenoic and heptadecanoic acid are both good indicators of regional myocardial perfusion and
2) iodo-heptadecanoic acid—when labeled with I23I—maybe preferentially used to study myocardial FFA kinetics and to detect patients with
coronary artery disease.
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The imaging properties of 123I-16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid (123I-HA),
a terminally iodinated 17-carbon atom fatty acid analogue, were
compared with Thallium-201 C 01 !!). Because of its shorter half-life,
favourable photon-energy and rapid myocardial turnover rate, 123I-HA
possesses potential advantages in the study of regional myocardial
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perfusion and metabolism. Twelve patients with documented coronary
artery disease (CAD) were studied; eight patients sustained an acute
myocardial infarction, four patients suffered from unstable angina.
Visually assessed, a similar distribution pattern and comparable imaging
quality was demonstrated with both radionuclides. The scintigraphic
results were also correlated with coronary arteriographic findings. A
good relationship was found between the perfusion defects and the
location o f the coronary artery lesions in the patients with acute
myocardial infarction.
We conclude that I 2 3 I-HA is comparable to 2O1T1 in detecting areas o f
reduced myocardial perfusion in patients with C A D with the advantage
of studying myocardial metabolism.
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Introduction

:

Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy following the intravenous injection of
radionuclides represents a non-invasive method of investigating hemodynamically significant coronary artery disease (Zaret et al., 1973). The
uptake of these agents is related to the nutrient blood flow and the
structural and functional integrity of the myocardial membrane.
Thallium-201 (2O1T1), an analogue of potassium, has been shown to be a
good agent for imaging of the normal myocardium and for detection of
areas with decreased regional perfusion (Lebowitz et al., 1975). It has
been used to detect myocardial infarction and transient myocardial
ischemia in man (Wackers et al., 1975). In spite of its pivotal role in
making myocardial scanning a clinical reality, 2O1T1 has significant
shortcomings related to its high cost and non-optimal imaging properties.
The major limitations of 2O1T1 concerning imaging are firstly its
relatively long physical half-life of 72 h and its myocardial biologic halflife of 7 h, which gives a total body exposure of 70 to 240 mrads/mCi
(Bradley-Moore et al., 1975; Feller and SoddJ1975) and precludes rapid
sequential imaging, a n d secondly its low photon-energy resulting in
important tissue absorption, low count rate per dose a n d unsatisfactory
imaging with current scintillation cameras.
Other myocardial agents have been proposed and in recent years
attention has been focused on long-chain fatty acids labeled with the
Iodine-123 (123I) isotope (Poe et al., 1976; Poe et al., 1977; Robinson and
Lee 1975; Robinson 1977). 123I with its relatively short physical half-life
of 13.3 h and the emission of 159 keV gamma-rays should have potential
advantages over 2O1T1 in terms of low patient dose (total body exposure 30
mrads/mCi, Myers, 1974), possible short term repeat studies, better tissue
penetration and efficient detection by current scintillation devices. The
insufficient commercial supply of 123I has restricted its widespread
application. Long-chain fatty acids are a very important energy source for
the heart and are highly extracted from the blood by the myocardium. In
1965 Evans demonstrated that iodinated oleic acid, prepared by double
bond saturation, could be used to visualize the myocardium (Evans et al.,
1965). However, when oleic acid is radioiodinated across the double
bond, the extraction by the myocardium is not as efficient as the natural
compounds (Robinson and Lee, 1975).
An alternative form of labeling has been developed by introducing the
radioiodine to the terminal position of the fatty acid. Terminally labeled
16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid has been shown to have a myocardial
distribution proportional to blood flow and a myocardial extraction
resembling Potassium-43 (43K) (Poe et al., 1976).
Until now, clinical studies in this field have been very scanty (Poe et al.,
1977); Freundlieb et al., 1979; Losse et al., 1979).
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In this preliminary study the imaging properties of 123I-16-iodo-9hexadecenoic acid and 2OlTl were compared in twelve patients with
proven coronary artery disease.
The* scintigraphic results were also correlated with angiographic findings.
Materials and Methods
123

I was obtained from the cyclotron group of the Eindhoven University
of Technology and contained NH4I (<20 ug) as a carrier,
201
Tl and 16-bromo-hexadecenoic acid (Br-HA) were obtained commercially (Aldrich Chemical Co.). Br-HA and 123I-16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic (l23I-HA) was prepared by heating of 1 mg Br-HA together with the
required amount of 123I at + 130°C for 5-10 min. After cooling, the
reaction mixture was dissolved in 20% HSA and the product was purified
by column chromatography over Dowex 1, X8, Cl-form and its purity
checked by Sephadex A-25 chromatography. Br-HA was not removed
from the preparation. The product was stored at +4°C and used within
6h.
.£,
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Patient Selection. Between the period November, 1978 and April, 1979,
12 patients (9 men and 3 women) with a mean age of 55 years (range 4169) were studied. Eight patients sustained an acute myocardial infarction
documented by two or more of the following criteria: a) typical history,
b) pathological Q waves on the electrocardiogram, c) characteristic
enzyme pattern. Four patients suffered from unstable angina, which is
defined as: a) repeated, typical chest pain at rest lasting for more than 15
min, b) changing ECG pattern of ST and T wave changes, c) no
enzymatic evidence of myocardial necrosis during the first 24 h of
admission. All patients underwent myocardial perfusion imaging and
angiography was performed 4-6 weeks after hospital discharge. No
patient had a history of prior myocardial infarction or congestive heart
failure.
Coronary Arteriography and Ventriculography. Selective coronary arteriography was performed by the Judkins technique. Both major coronary arteries were filmed in multiple projections, including craniocaudal
projection. Narrowing of the lumen of one or more branches of the
coronary arteries of 75% or more was described as critical. The patients
were grouped according to the number of vessels involved, i.e., one-, twoor three-vessel disease.
Left ventriculography was performed in the right and left oblique
anterior position. The biplane ventricular outlines were divided into
different regions, as indicated in Fig. 1.
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Table 1.
Relationship between ECG, Scintigraphy and Angiography
Patients

Clinical

ECG
Qwave

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

U.A.
U.A.
U.A.
U.A.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.
A.M.I.

—
_
—
ANT.S.
ANT.S.
ANT.S.INF.
ANT.S.
INF.
ANT.LAT.
INF.
INF.POST

Scintigraphy: site of defects
ST-T
changes
ANT.
ANT.
ANT.INF.
INF.

20iTL

Coronary angiography
% stenosis

123, o A

Left ventriculography
regional wall motion
abnormalities

!,'•"

RCA LAD LCX

_

—

ANT.INF .POST

ANT.INF .POST.

—

_

ANT.S.
ANT.S.
INF.AP.
ANT.S.AP.
INF.
ANT.
INF.
INF.POST

ANT.S.
ANT.S.
INF.AP.
ANT.S.AP.
INF.
ANT.
INF.
INF.POST.

100
75

99
100
100

90
75
99
90
100
99
90
70
90
90
-

75
75
99
90
90
90

ANT.
ANT.
ANT.AP.INF.
ANT.AP.S.
ANT.AP.S
ANT.AP.S.
ANT.AP.S.INF.
ANT.AP.S.
INF.
ANT.AP.
INF.
INF.

Abbreviations: U.A. = Unstable Angina; A.M.I. = Acute Myocardial Infarction; ANT.S. = Anteroseptal; ANT.LAT. = Anterolateral; INF .POST =
Inferoposterior; ANT. = Anterior; S. = Septal; AP. = Apical; INF. = Posterior; RCA. = right coronary artery; LAD. = left anterior descending
coronary artery; LCX. = left circumflex coronary artery
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Scintigraphy, About 1.5 to 2 mCi of Thallous Chloride (201Tl) was
injected intravenously at rest. Imaging was started 5-10 min later, using a
Picker-DYNA IV scintillation camera fitted with a low energy all purpose
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parallel hole collimator. The window of the spectrum was set at 20%, centered o n the 80 keV Hg x-ray and 2,000 cts/cm 2 were collected over a well perfused zone o f the myocardium. Imaging of the heart was carried out in the
anterior (ANT), 40° left anterior oblique (LAO 40) and left lateral (LL) position. The same camera was used for I23 I-HA and the window setting o f the
spectrometer was also centered at 20% around the 159 keV gamma line.
10,000 counts/cm 2 were collected, which takes usually about 3-5 min over
a well perfused myocardial zone. Perchlorate was given orally in order t o
prevent uptake of the free 123 I by the thyroid. Imaging was started 1-2 min
afer intravenous injection o f 4-6 mCi 123 I-Ha. W e first performed the I 2 3 IH A scintigram which w a s followed within 24 h b y the 2O1T1 scan. The
clinical condition of the patients did not change significantly during the
entire procedure.
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Left ventriculogram
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the left ventriculogram and of the myocardial seg
ments analysed on 2O1T1 and 123 I-HA scintigrams. Abbreviations: RAO 45=right anterioi
oblique 45°; LAO 40-60=left anterior oblique 40°-60°; ANT=anterior; LL=left lateral
AP=apical;INF=inferior;POST=posterior;POST-LAT=posterolateral;SEPT=septal

The first image taken was always the LAO 40 view, followed by
the ANT and LL views. No attempts were made to do any background
correction or any other image processing. Location of the scintigraphic
defects was designated as anterior, inferior, septal, apical and posterolateral (Fig. 1). Perfusion defects in the anterior, apical and septal regions
were interpreted as indicating disease of the left anterior descending
coronary artery and defects in the posterolateral and inferior regions as
indicating disease of the left circumflex coronary artery and/or right
coronary artery depending on the type of coronary circulation (Kalbfleisch and Hort, 1977). The unprocessed scintigrams were visually
assessed by two independent observers who were unaware of the patients'
clinical status or angiographic findings. The judgement concerning
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Patient no. 1
Diagnosis : unstable angina
Imaging : no myocardial perfusion defects

',-f, '

Patient no. 7
Diagnosis : anteroseptal and inferior myocardial infarction
Imaging : perfusion defect in the inferior wall and septal thinning

Uiï;

Patient no. 11
Diagnosis : inferior myocardial infarction
Imaging : discrete perfusion defect in the inferior wall

IP

m
Patient no. 12
Diagnosis : inferoposterior myocardial infarction
Imaging : considerable perfusion defect in the inferior wall with posterolatetal involvement

m

Fig. 2. 123I-HA and O1T1 myocardial perfusion images in 4 patients. Left panel:
I - H A ; right panel: 201 Tl. All scintigrams are shown in left anterior oblique view(LAO 40)
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diminished or absent regional radionuclide activity was made qualita, tively by comparison of radionuclide accumulation in different areas.
Normal scans showed a homogeneous uptake of the radiopharmaceutical
in the myocardium on all three views.
Decreased tracer concentration at the apex or at the region of insertion
of the mitral valve or the high posterolateral wall of the left ventricle was
considered as normal (Cook et al., 1976).
Images were considered positive if there was a discrete area of total or
near total absence of radioactivity in any region.
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Results
The results of the clinical data, electrocardiographic findings, 2O1T1 and
I23
I-HA myocardial perfusion scintigrams, coronary arteriography and
left ventriculography are summarized in Table 1.
A. Electrocardiographic Data. Of the four patients with unstable angina,
two patients showed ST-T changes localized anteriorly, one inferiorly
and one in both sites. Eight patients demonstrated ECG evidence of acute
myocardial infarction, i.e., four patients in the anterior site, three in the
inferior site and one in both sites.
B. Angiographic Data. Coronary arteriography and left ventriculography. Coronary artery disease was seen in all patients. Arteriograms
revealed one-vessel disease in five patients, two-vessel involvement in five
patients and three-vessel disease in two patients. The two patients with
three-vessel disease belonged to the unstable angina group. The right
coronary artery was involved in five, the left anterior descending
coronary artery in ten and the left circumflex coronary artery in six
instances. The left ventricular contraction pattern showed akinetic or
hypokinetic segments in all patients. Three patients showed wall motion
abnormalities in the inferior segments, seven patients in the anterior
segments and two patients in the anterior and inferior segments as well.
C. Scintigraphic Data. There was no interobserver disagreement. The
I23
I-HA analogue scintigrams showed the same distribution pattern as the
2O1
T1 scintigrams in all patients. Fig. 2 shows the 123I-HA and 2O1T1
scintigrams in all patients. Fig. 2 shows the I23I-HA and 2O1T1 myocardial
perfusion images in four patients. Scintigraphic defects were seen with
both radionuclides in nine patients. Eight of these patients were proved to
have acute myocardial infarction and showed areas of clearly diminished
radioactivity on their scintigrams: four patients had defects located
anteriorly, three inferiorly and one in both regions. In these patients a
good correlation was found between the perfusion defects and the location
of the coronary artery lesions. No defects were seen in three of four
patients with unstable angina: the remaining one patient revealed defects
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2-5

27-30

15-18

42-45

min. post injection
Fig. 3. Imaging quality of the.123I-HA scintiscans as a function of time in patient no. 1.
After 30 minutes a significant decrease in a proper visualization of the images was noticed

in the inferior and anterior areas. The overall imaging quality of the 123IHA images was comparable to the 2O1T1 images, although the 123I-HA
scintiscans generally showed increased hepatic activity (Fig. 2).
All l23 I-H A studies had to be completed within half an hour after tracer
administration.
Fig. 3 shows the imaging quality of the 123I-HA scintiscans as a
function of time.
After 30 min the myocardium became less visible because of raising
background activity due to the rapid turnover rate of the fatty acid and
the subsequent release of free 123I into the circulation, resulting in a smart
degrading imaging quality with time.
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Myocardial imaging with diffusable radionuclides offers the opportunity
of a good non-invasive assessment of myocardial perfusion.
201
TI is currently the best of these indicators because of its relatively
favourable physical and biological properties (Bradley-Moore et al.,
1975; Lebowitz et al., 1975).

The reliability and limitations of thallium scintigraphy have been
evaluated by many authors (Strauss et al., 1975; Wackers et ah, 1975;
Bailey et al., 1976; Muller et al., 1976; Wackers et al., 1976). Its major
disadvantages are the high cost and the non-optimal photon-energy.
In recent years investigations were made using metabolizable tracers
with highly extractable and flow dependent properties as well. Iodinated
oleic acid was the first radiopharmaceutical that received attention as a
potential myocardial imaging agent (Evans et al., 1965). Extraction of
long-chain fatty acids by the normal myocardium is high with rapid
conversion of the fatty acid to CO2 or incorporation into several different
tissue lipids. Uptake in ischemic regions is reduced (Opie,1968) so that
images obtained with labeled fatty acids would be similar to those
obtained with 2O1T1. Evans originally used low specific activity 13lI-oleic
acid prepared by saturation of the double bond with iodine. More recent
studies indicate that labeling at the terminal carbon atom doubled the
extraction of the fatty acids by the myocardium (Robinson and Lee,
1975). They used the l23 I isotope because of its energy, its favourable
physical half-life characteristics (t'/ 2 = 13.3 h)and the possibility of repeat
imaging within a few hours due to the rapid myocardial turnover (t'/ 2 =
25 min) of the terminally labeled compounds.
In this preliminary study attempts were made to compare the imaging
properties of 2O1T1 and I23 I-HA. No such a comparative study was
undertaken as yet in patients with acute myocardial infarction and
unstable angina.
Similar perfusion patterns were found with both radionuclides in the
twelve patients with documented coronary artery disease. The imaging
quality of 123 I-HA was comparable to 2O1T1 although we had expected to
obtain better images with 123I-H A because the number of counts collected
in about the same time interval was 5 times higher/cm 2 in normal
myocardium for !23 I-HA as compared to 2OIT1.
The main reason for this might be the very rapid metabolism of the
fatty acids in the myocardium and the subsequent raising of the nonmyocardial background activity due to the free circulatory iodine label.
In addition, the increased hepatic activity interfered with the myocardium on the I23 I-HA images, however, it did not obscure the relevant
diagnostic features. We are currently pursuing methods in our laboratory
to prevent these shortcomings in imaging. There was also a good
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agreement between the electrocardiographic, scintigraphic and angiographic findings. We saw a 100% correlation in the acute myocardial
infarction group, as expected with 2O1T1 (Wackers et al., 1976). Such a
consistency could not be demonstrated in the patients with unstable
angina. This is in concert with previous studies (Wackers et al., 1978;
Zaret et al., 1973; Gewirtz et al., 1976). The results indicate that 123I-HA
should be considered as sensitive an indicator for qualitative regional
myocardial blood flow as 2O1T1 in this group of patients. Quantitative
measurements on regional myocardial perfusion have been done in our
laboratory in animal experiments (chapter 2). This study shows a good
correlation in distribution of the normal and ischemic myocardium of
both radionuclides. The cost of I23I-HA may be well controlled by the
presence of a biomedical cyclotron in our institution and an efficient
labeling technique. Regardless of the ultimate fate of labeled fatty acids
for myocardial imaging, they could be more valuable than 2OIT1 because
they are radiopharmaceuticals which are distributed in proportion to
regional blood flow as well, and moreover will be cleared from the
myocardium at different rates, depending on the functional state of the
myocardial tissue.
The possibility of studying the rate of fatty acid metabolism will reveal
a new area of investigation which may give more information of the
functioning myocardium than just the scintigraphic pictures do. At the
present moment 123I-HA appears to offer promise in detecting areas of
reduced myocardial perfusion in patients with coronary artery disease.
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CHAPTER 5
DYNAMIC MYOCARDIAL SCINTIGRAPHY WITH
123
I LABELED FREE FATTY ACIDS IN PATIENTS
WITH MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION
Published with: W. den Hollander, G.A.K. Heidendal, G. Westera, P.A.
Majid and J.P. Roos.
Eur. J. Nucl. Med.: in press.
Presented at the 53rd American Heart Association Convention, Miami,
November 1980.
Also published in: Progress in Radiopharmacology, volume 2, 1981.
Ed. P.H. Cox.
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We have already shown that myocardial imaging properties of radioiodinated long-chain free fatty acids (123I-FFA) and Thallium-201 (2O1T1)
are comparable in detecting areas of inadequate myocardial perfusion
(Van der Wall et al., 1980). Besides confirming our earlier observations,
the present study concerns with testing the potential of 123I-FFA, iodohexadecenoic acid (I23I-HA) and iodo-heptadecanoic acid (123I-H°A) in
assessing regional myocardial metabolism in thirty patients within first
week of proven myocardial infarction. The clearance rates of FFA were
estimated from mono-exponential time-activity curves, obtained by
external detection over infarcted and normally perfused areas during a 30
min period after intravenous administration of 3-5 mCi 123I-HA or 123IH°A. Six normal subjects served as controls. Clearance rates were
regarded to reflect turnover rates and expressed in min half-time (t'/ 2 )- The
t'/ 2 values in the infarcted areas were found to be significantly snorter
(18.5 ± 2.5 min, mean ± S.D., with 123I-HA and 16.8 ± 3.5 min with 123IH°A) than in non-infarcted areas (34.0 ± 8.4 min with 123I-HA and 34.8
± 7.7 with 123I-H°A). The t'/ 2 values in the control group (27.5 ± 3.0 min
with 123I-H°A) were not significantly different from values found in noninfarcted areas in the patient group.
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Our findings of faster FFA turnover rates in infarcted tissue are in
contradistinction to previous studies which have shown prolonged
turnover rates in reversibly ischemic myocardium. We conclude that the
study of turnover rates of F F A provides a means to distinguish normally
perfused, reversibly ischemic and irreversibly ischemic myocardium.
Introduction
Radioiodinated long-chain free fatty acids (FFA) have been successfully employed for myocardial imaging (Poe et al., 1977, Feinendegen,
1980., Van der Wall et al., 1980). In 1976, Poe and his colleagues
introduced terminally iodinated hexadecenoic acid ( 123 I-HA) as a scanning agent and emphasized the value of 1 2 3 I-FFA in studying myocardial
metabolism (Poe et al., 1976). Subsequently, other investigators used
terminally iodinated heptadecanoic acid ( 123 I-H°A) and were able to
detect myocardial ischemia by demonstrating different turnover rates of
F F A in normally a n d inadequately perfused areas of the myocardium
(Machulla et al., 1978, Freundlieb et al., 1979, Vyska et al., 1979).
The preferential uptake of F F A by the myocardium under aerobic
conditions forms the theoretical basis for expecting improved scintigraphic results both qualitatively a n d quantitatively. Furthermore, 123I
has a relatively short half-life and a favourable gamma photon emission,
which allows repeated studies during a short time interval a n d efficient
detection by currently available gamma scintillation cameras. However,
several factors have restricted the clinical use of 123 I-FFA. Firstly, 123I is
in short commercial supply. Secondly, appreciable technical difficulties
are offered by increased blood background activity due to release of free
radioactive iodide into the circulation after injection of 1 2 3 I-FFA. The
background problem h a s been met b y a special correction method,
suggested by Freundlieb et al. (1978), which allows calculation of timeactivity curves. The latter serve as parameters for the turnover of FFA

f£

(Feinendegen, 1980).
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F o r purposes of myocardial imaging, 123 I-FFA have been found
equally sensitive in detecting areas of myocardial infarction when
compared to Thallium-201 (Van der Wall et al., 1980). The following
study was primarily undertaken to evaluate '23I-FFA in studying turnover rates, measured from time-activity curves, in patients with recently
sustained myocardial infarction. Both 123I-HA and 123I-H°A were tested
since they are supposed to have different elimination behaviour with
potential implications for imaging quality and turnover rates in the
myocardium (Knust et al., 1979). All studies were performed in patients
with proven coronary artery disease and the imaging properties of 123IFFA were once again compared to Thallium-201.
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Materials and Methods

Patients: (Table 1)

Ü

Thirty patients, 28 men and 2 women, with a mean age of 54 years (range,
28 to 69) took part in the study. All had sustained acute myocardial
infarction (AMI) for the first time. The diagnosis of AMI was based on
the following criteria: a) history of typical chest pain; b) pathological Q
waves on the electrocardiogram; c) characteristic enzyme pattern. In 14
patients infarction was localized in the anterior wall, in 11 patients in the
inferior wall and in 5 patients in both anterior and inferior walls. Control
data was obtained from 6 healthy men with a mean age of 32 years
(range, 28 to 35), belonging to our medical staff, who volunteered to take
part in this study.
Myocardial scintigraphy with

i2i

I-FFA:

Myocardial scintigraphy with 123I-FFA was carried out on average of 4
days (range, 2 to 5) after the onset of AMI. Imaging was performed
directly after intravenous administration of 3-5 mCi 123I-FFA, using a
Picker DYNA 4 scintillation camera fitted with a low energy all purpose
parallel hole collimator. The window of the spectrum was set at 20% and
centered around the 159 keV gamma line. Before starting the procedure,
patients and volunteers took perchlorate orally to prevent uptake of the
radionuclide by thyroid gland. Scintigrams were made using 123I-HA in
20 patients and I23I-H°A in 10 patients. The control group received I23 IH°A only.
Imaging of the heart was carried out in left anterior oblique position
(LAO 40). This view is considered to be optimal for delineating the
myocardial perfusion pattern of the different coronary arteries (Fig. 1).
POST-LAT ANT
(LCX)

ANT
SEPT
(LAD)

ANTERIOR VIEW

INF (RCA)

INF

LAO 40

LL

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the myocardial segments analysed on 123 I-FFA and
Tl scintigrams
Abbreviations: LAO 40 = 40° left anterior oblique; ANT = anterior; LL = left lateral;
AP = apical; INF = inferior; POST = posterior; POST-LAT = posterolateral; SEPT = septal;
LAD = left anterior descending coronary artery; RCA = right coronary artery; LCX =
left circumflex coronary artery
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1

The medial wedge of the LAO view represents the left anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery distribution (anteroseptal defect), the inferior
wedge corresponds with the right coronary artery (RCA) distribution
(inferior defect) and the posterolateral wedge represents the left circumflex (LCX) coronary artery distribution (posterolateral defect). Thirty
min after injection of I23I-FFA, 0.4 - 0.8 mCi l23I-iodide was injected
intravenously to correct for free circulatory radioiodide. The administration of l23I-iodide permits the distinction of 123I, present as I23I-FFA,
from free radioiodide resulting in true myocardial retention of I23I-FFA.
The correction method is schematically explained in Fig. 2 and will
further be clarified.
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Correction method:
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The correction method was used to correct the serial images for
background activity from the 123I in the blood pool i.e. for iodide not
bound to the myocardial cells. The procedure is based on the quantitative
evaluation of the contribution of inorganic 123I to the image. Its principle
is schematically presented in Fig. 2.
Two regions of interest are chosen: a myocardial region with FFA
accumulation and a non-myocardial 'blood pool' region with absence of
FFA accumulation as control region. In patients lung tissue was selected
as non-myocardial control region. Both regions were examined after I23IFFA injection and again after injection of l23I-iodide. Following 123IFFA injection serial scintigrams are made at a rate of one per minute.
The two upper curves A and B in Fig. 2 give the count rates (CR) per
region as a function of time. At 30 min 123I-iodide (F) is injected resulting
in a sudden increase in count rates over both regions, while scintigraphy
is continued for another 15 min. The increment of counts per min in the
control and in the myocardial region are called A a and A b respectively.
A a and A b are obtained by subtracting the count rates recorded
during the last 3 min before l23I-iodide injection from the count rates
recorded between the 7th and 10th min after injection.
The count rate of the myocardium, CR (I-total, B) includes both free
(or background) 123I, i.e. CR (I", B), and bound 123I to the myocardial cells,
CR (I-FFA, B).
It is assumed that the ratio of A a and A b is proportional to the ratio
of free 123I in the control and myocardial regions.
The time course of the non-myocardial background is given by the timeactivity curve recorded over the control region, CR (I-total, A).
Accordingly, the time course of the background in the myocardial
region is obtained by the expression — CR(I-total,A)-
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r&f-

COUNTING RATE(CR)(I-FFA,B) =
CR(I-total,B) - -§^ • CR(I-total,A)
For every point(t) in curve C holds:
C(t) = B(t) - - ^ • A(t)

m
i

A

O • O Time-activity curve derived from control region

B

•

C

A — — A Corrected curve for blood background activity

• Uncorrected curve over distinct myocardial region

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the collection method (for explanation see text)
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The count rates related to the fatty acid bound 123I in the myocardium
can therefore be calculated by the following equation:
CR(I-FFA3) = CR(I-total3) — | r CR(I-totalA).
If CR(I-FFA,B) is plotted versus time, the blood background corrected
curve (C) is found, which represents the net turnover of I23 I-FFA in the
myocardium. Simplified, for every point (t) in the corrected curve C
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In 15 patients (9 studied with 123 I-HA, 6 with l23 I-H°A) venous blood
samples were taken at regular time intervals (Fig. 6) to test the reliability
of the background subtraction method; the radioactivity in the blood was
compared with lung activity and had to show a constant ratio over time,
because both count rates should be proportional to the l23I-iodide
concentration in the blood.
In 2 patients (one studied with 123 I-HA, one with l23 I-H°A) the amount
of 'free' and 'bound' radioiodide was determined as a function of time.
The 'free' and 'bound' radioiodide were separated in plasma by chromatographic analysis on cellulose, using the upper layer of benzene/HAc/
H 2 O = 40/40/20 as the eluent. Plasma proteins were first precipitated
with 50% ethanol and then removed by centrifugation.
The entire imaging procedure lasted for 45 min and in the first 30 min 3
analogue images of 9 min duration were recorded (500,000 cts/image,
150,000 cts/myocardium). Data were stored in a computer for further
processing (Digital Equipment - pdp 11/34).
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Approximately 24 hours after completion of the 123I-FFA scintigrams,
myocardial imaging using Thallium-201 (2O1T1) was performed. None of
the patients had electrocardiographic or enzyme changes suggestive of
infarction between the two radionuclide studies. Precordial images were
recorded with the same gamma camera and collimator used for 123I-FFA
imaging. A 20% window set around the 80 keV x-ray was used. Imaging
was started 5 min after administration of 2O1T1 in LAO 40 view, followed
by the anterior and left lateral view.
Location of the scintigraphic defects was designated as indicated in
Fig. 1. In each projection 2,000 cts/cm 2 were collected over a well perfused
zone of the myocardium. The 201Tl scintigrams were recorded on 70 mm
x-ray film for qualitative analysis.
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Coronary arteriography (Table 1):
Four patients died during the acute stage of myocardial infarction.
Selective coronary arteriography was performed in the other 26 patients

m\

Table 1.
Relationship between ECG, scintigraphy and angiography
Patients

ECG

No.

Qwave

.Sïfe
?C

W

m

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18*
19*
20*
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30*

ANT.S
INF.POST,
ANT.S.
ANT.LAT
ANT.SXAT
ANT.SXAT
ANT.S
INF.POST

Scintigraphy
site of defects
123
I-HA

Coronary arteriography
% stenosis
123

I-H°A

RCA LAD LCX
75
—
—
—
—
_
75
99
90
75
99
—
—
90
_
_

90
75
90
99
99
99
100
—
75
100
_
75
75
—
75
100
99

_
100
—
90
—
75
_
75
—
75
75
—
90
99
_
_
75

_
—
_
—
90
100
_
90
99

90
100
99
99
_
75
_
75
75

—
90
90
90
75
75
100
75

S
INF.POSTXAT.

S
S
S
S
S
INFJPOSTXAT

INF

INF

ANT.INF
INF.POST
INFJOST
ANT.S.LAT
INFJOST

S.INF
POST.LAT
INFJOSTXAT

S

INF

POST.LAT
S.INF

ANT.S
INF.S

S
S

INF

INFJOST.LAT
INFXAT
INF.POSTXAT
ANT.S
S
ANT.S
S
ANT.LAT
SJPOST.LAT
ANT.SXAT
S
ANT.S
S
1NFJOST
INF
INF.LAT
INF.POST.LAT
INFJOST
POST.LAT
INF
INF.POST.LAT
ANT.S.INF
S.INF
ANT.S
S

Abbreviations: ANT.S=anteioseptaI; ANT.LAT=anterolateral; INF.POST=inferoposterior
S=septal; POST.LAT=posteiolateral; INF =inferior.
RCA=right coronary artery; LAD=left anterior descending coronary artery ;LCX= left
circumflex coronary artery
123
I-HA = 123 I-16-iodo-9-hexadecenoic acid
123
I-H°A = 123I-17-iodo-heptadecanoic acid.
* no catherisation data because of early hospital death
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by the Judkins technique on an average of 8 weeks (range, 6 to 12) after
AMI. Both major coronary arteries were filmed in multiple views,
including the craniocaudal projection. Narrowing of the lumen of one or
more branches of the coronary arteries of 75% or more was described as
critical.
Arteriograms revealed one-vessel disease in 8 patients, two-vessel
involvement in 14 patients and three-vessel disease in 4 patients,
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Preparation of mI-HA and
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The preparation of 123I-HA was performed as described previously
(Westera et al., 1980), by heating together 1 mg of 16-bromo-hexadecenoic acid (Br-HA) and IM I. The preparation of I23I-H°A was
essentially the same, but in this case 0.1-0.5 mg of 17-bromo-heptadecanoic acid (Br-H°A*) was used and the yield was much lower (about
30% instead of 70%).

123

I-H°A:

Data processing
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Analysis of imaging results: The digitized 123I-FFA images were read by
two independent observers unaware of patients' clinical data. The I23IF F A images were visually compared with the 2OIT1 images and the
scintigraphic data compared with angiographic data. A n perfusion defect
was defined as a discrete region of absent or near absent radioactivity,
reflecting ischemia.
Regions of interest were chosen with a joy-stick over apparently
normal perfused areas, remote from the infarcted region, a n d zones with
obviously decreased radioactivity. In the control group, regions of
interest were chosen corresponding to coronary artery distribution i.e. a
septal, an inferior a n d a posterolateral region.
Analysis of time-activity curves: Time-activity curves were obtained
during a 28 min time interval between the 2nd and the 30th min of the
imaging procedure. This period of time was considered as o n e out of four
distinct phases (phase 3) of the characteristic time-activity curve, as also
recently described (Goldstein et al., 1980). In phase 3, F F A are partly
incorporated into neutral lipids and partly metabolized b y (3-oxidation.
The rate of the latter process appears t o be a valuable index of the rate of
breakdown of F F A . All curves were corrected with a specially designed
computer background subtraction program. A linear regression line was
* Br-H°A was kindly supplied by D r . Schubiger of the EIR, Würenlingen,
Switzerland.
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fitted through the values of the natural logarithm of the corrected curve.
Turnover rate of the 123I-FFA counts from the heart was expressed in
terms of half-time (tV2), calculated from the best-fit mono-exponential
function of phase 3 of the corrected time-activity curve.
Statistical analysis: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation
(S.D.). Statistical significance of differences was calculated from unpaired data with Student's f test. A probability (P) value of <0.05 was
regarded as significant.

Results

•'S

Imaging results:

k'tfi

The analogue 123I-FFA scintigrams showed the same distribution pattern
and comparable imaging quality as 2O1T1 scintigrams in all patients, as
previously demonstrated (Van der Wall et al., 1980). Visually assessed, no
consistent difference was observed in imaging quality between 123I-HA
and 123I-H°A scintigrams.
Turnover rates of

123

Table 2.
Turnover rates (t1 / 2 ) within distinct regions of the myocardium

control
infarcted
remote

m
iré

•si

I-FFA:

Turnover rates (tV2) are illustrated in Fig. 3 and Table 2. All 30 patients
showed consistently faster turnover rates in infarcted areas compared to
remote, non-infarcted ares ( P < 0.001).
The infarcted areas showed values of 18.S ± 2.S min (mean ± S.D.)
with 123I-HA and 16.8 ± 3.5 min with 123I-H°A. In non-infarcted areas
values of 34.0 ± 8.4 min with 123I-HA were found and 34.8 ± 7.7 min
using 123I-H°A. This is examplified by the findings from one patient (Fig.
4). In the control group, studied with 123I-H°A values of 27.5 ± 3.0 min
were noted over 18 regions, with no significant differences between
septal, inferior and posterolateral regions. Moreover, the control values

Regions of interest

is

*I-HA
18.5±2.5 (n=20)
34.0±8.4 (n=20)

Values are expressed in minutes and indicate the mean ± S.D.
n = number of regions

"M-fl-A
27.5±3.0 (n=18)
16.8±3.5 (n=20)
34.8±7.5 (n=20)

m
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p<0.001
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C-17
>

n=20

%

C-16

C-17

I = mean + S.D.

= regions of interest

n = number of regions
Fig. 3. Comparison of turnover rates (t'/ 2 ) within infarcted, control and remote
(non-infarcted) myocardial regions

of 123I-H°A appeared to match very closely the normal values of 123I-HA
(tV 2 about 25 min), observed by Poe et al. (1977). The control values
showed no significant differences from the values found in remote, noninfarcted areas.

I

Chromatographic analysis of iodide in the blood:
Fig. 5 shows the relative concentration of 'free' and 'bound' iodide in 2
patients (one studied with 123I-HA, one with 123I-H°A). The results at 10
min show that 50% of the radioactivity in the blood is attributable to
'free' iodide and 50% due to 'bound' components. At 30 min nearly all

1

0
A
O

non-inl'arc-ted region

15-

"0

* I 20 min
0.

A

0.

"o.

10-

'

'0

inl'arc:trcl
region
I J- l ï min

5

T(MTN)

10 15 2 0 2 5 30

0-•••O
^.... A

non-infarcted myocardial region
inl'arct ed re»i <»n

Fig.4. Time activity curves in a patient with anteroseptal infarction
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I-HA )
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123
I
'FREE' IODIDE ( 123I-H°A

A
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'BOUND' IODIDE ( 123I-H°A

)
)
)

Fig.5. Relative concentrations of *bound' and 'free' radio-iodide separated by chromatographic analysis
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blood activity p>95%) is due to 'free' iodide. No significant difference
was observed between clearance of I23I-HA and l23I-H°A from the blood.
The 'free' iodide results from complete (3-oxidation of the FFA molecule
with hydrolysis of the terminal iodide atom, the 'bound' component is
composed of residual labeled FFA and iodinated breakdown products.
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Fig. 6. Blood clearance of
I-FFA after i.v. injection (mean ± S.D.). Data were
expressed as percentage of total 123 I in the blood and normalized to the value found
at 1 min.
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Reliability of the blood background subtraction method:
The reliability of the correction method was supported by measuring a
constant ratio of lung/blood radioactivity as a function of time, observed
in all patients studied. No difference in clearance behaviour between l23 IHA and U3I-H°A was noticed.
The elimination of 123I from blood of these patients was analysed by
calculating count rates from the first minute after tracer injection (Fig. 6).
A fast initial slope was observed with a half-time of about 2 min, followed
by a slower elimination phase leveling off to 10 to 15% of the initial
values.
Corrected images:
Fig. 7 shows a 123I-H°A scintigram before and after application of the
correction method in a patient with anteroseptal infarction. It is recognized that the correction method improves imaging quality by a better
demarcation of the myocardium from surrounding tissue.

•J'S

before
Fig. 7. Myocardial
interoseptal infarction

after
123

I-H° A scintigram before (left) and after correction in a patient with

Discussion
The results of our study confirm and extend the observations of others
(Vyska et al., 1979; Feinendegen et al., 1980), that radioiodinated FFA
are useful for studying regional myocardial metabolism, besides providing good visualization of the perfusion defect. We observed clear-cut
differences in the clearance of FFA in infarcted areas when compared to
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apparently normal regions of the myocardium. The infarcted areas
snowed significantly faster turnover rates, suggesting accelerated FFA
metabolism in comparison with remote, non-infarcted areas.
Our findings differ from previous studies (Weiss et al., 1976, Vyska et
al., 1979, Feinendegen, 1980), in that these investigators showed
prolonged clearance times for FFA in ischemic zones, interpreted as
delayed FFA metabolism in presence of myocardial ischemia, However,
it should be pointed out that all the prior studies were done under
conditions of reversible ischemia, while our observations were confined to
patients with established infarction. Weiss (1976), using uC-palmitate,
studied isolated perfused rabbit hearts during reversible ischemia, Vyska
(1979) and Feinendegen (1980), using 123I-heptadecanoic acid, examined
patients with coronary artery disease. It would appear that clearance of
FFA from the myocardium is dependent upon the nature of ischemic
injury, being delayed if the injury is reversible and accelerated in case of
irreversible ischemia.
Before dwelling on the possible mechanisms involved in the faster
clearance of FFA from the infarcted regions, it would be appropriate to
comment on the pathophysiological aspects of acute myocardial infarction. Although various experimental studies have demonstrated that
persistence of ischemia for more than 20 min following coronary
occlusion is associated with irreversible injury (Herdson et al., 1965;
Jennings, 1969), recent data suggest that not all myocardial cells die in
an area of infarction (Brachfield, 1976; Reimer et al., 1977). The
infarction process is a dynamic time-related phenomenon, taking hours
or even days to be fully developed. Reimer (1977) also showed that injury
usually starts in the subendocardial layer, spreading progressively to the
subepicardium. Consequently, subepicardial ischemia will contain cells
where tissue is potentially viable. The severity of ischemia in the
subepicardial layer is, in addition, tempered by rapid development of
collateral circulation (Rees and Redding., 1966; Jennings, 1969). The
improvement in collateral flow more than 24 h after onset of AMI is also
suggested by decrease in defect size with 2OIT1 in clinical situations
(Wackers et al., 1976; McKillop et al., 1979). We studied our patients
more than 24 h and within the first week after onset of symptoms. This
period is characterized by imflammatory cell infiltration without fibrosis
formation (Jennings et al., 1976). Absence of fibrous tissue was supported by sufficient amount of radioiodinated FFA, present in the
infarcted area, since scar tissue is very unlikely to tag radionuclides.
The maximum of counts per unit area was reached before the second
minute after tracer injection and peak values in the infarcted areas
amounted to even 89% of the maximum values measured in the
apparently normally perfused areas. These values may seem relatively
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high, but it must be realized that collateral vessels are maximally dilated
in infarcted areas of several days and that, in addition, the native
coronary artery may be recanalized by thrombolysis.
Furthermore, counts from the subepicardium are more efficiently
detected by the gamma camera than the subendocardium, which lies
more distant from the camera and is at the same time more affected by
the infarction. Therefore, a fair residual flow and a systematical factor
could explain the high levels of counts per minute per pixel measured in
the very initial minutes after tracer injection.
One of the mechanisms responsible for the rapid clearance of FFA
from infarcted areas may be a decrease in isotope concentration due to
rapid influx and outflow of tissue fluids in the inflamed myocardium,
which is marked by disorganized cellular structure (Hildner, 1977).
Perhaps the more likely explanation is an increase in the contractility
of the subepicardial layers to compensate for loss of function of the
subendocardial myocardium (Jennings, 1969). The former will lead to
enhanced oxygen requirements, the demand being met by breakdown of
FFA in the subepicardium.
The slower clearance of FFA observed in case of reversible myocardial
ischemia, either in experimental studies or in clinical situations, is
probably related to the preferential utilization of glucose or its breakdown products by the myocardial cell when deprived of adequate
oxygenation (Bing, 1965). Beta-oxidation of FFA depends on functional
integrity of mitochondria. Disturbance in mitochondrial function leads
to inhibition of FFA uptake in the ischemic myocardium (Opie, 1969;
Riemersma et al., 1971). This could also explain the marked prolonged
turnover rates (t 1 / 2 >45 min), observed in non-infarcted regions in six of
our patients. It is well-known that in patients, who have sustained a
myocardial infarction, an undefined area of the myocardium is involved
in ischemia, which is potentially reversible. This has also been confirmed
in experimental situations (Corday et al., 1975). In our experiments we
examined the imaging qualities and clearance rates of both 123I-HA and
123
I-H°A. It has been suggested that the endproducts of 123I-HA and 123IH°A,(D-iodo-acetyl C o A a n d co-iodo-propionyl C o A respectively, confer
different metabolic properties on the two radionuclides. We did not
observe any significant difference between the two, when employed in
patients. The lack of difference is probably due to instability of the I-Cbond in the endproducts.
The differential clearance of FFA from normally perfused, transiently
ischemic and infarcted myocardium has practical significance. It provides
a means to assess the nature of ischemic injury rapidly. These findings
have major consequences for logical management of patients with
suspected coronary artery disease.
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CHAPTER 6
EXTERNAL DETECTION OF REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL METABOLISM WITH THE RADIOIODINATED
HEXADECENOIC ACID IN THE DOG HEART
Published with: G. Westera, W. den Hollander and F.C. Visser.
Eur. J. Nucl. Med.: 6:147-151 (1981)
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In a previous study we have demonstrated that terminally iodinated
hexadecenoic acid (131I-HA) and Thallium-201 (2O1T1) are comparable in
myocardial uptake and distribution in the ischemic dog heart (Westera
et al., 1980). In the present study the potential value of 131I-HA was
proved in determining regional myocardial metabolism in 19 dog experiments.
In ten dogs, 13II-HA was administered 5 min after occlusion of a
coronary artery (group II), in six dogs after a 90 min occlusion period
(group HI). Three dogs served as controls (group I). The turnover rates
(t'/ 2 ) of l3tI-HA were calculated from mono-exponential time-activity
curves, obtained by external detection over ischemic and normally
perfused areas during a 30 min period after i.v. injection of 0.7-1.5 mCi
131
I-HA. The tV2 values in ischemic regions were found to be significantly
longer (group II, 25.1 ± 2.6 min; group III, 22.6 ± 1.8 min) than in nonischemic areas (group II, 12.5 ± 1.8 min; group III, 14.2 ± 1.4 min). The
tV2 values in the control dogs (group I, 13.4 ± 1.4 min) were not
significantly different from the turnover rates in the non-ischemic areas
of the occluded hearts.
We conclude that the study of turnover rates of radioiodinated free
fatty acids allows the determination of regional myocardial metabolism
and offers a means to distinguish normally perfused from ischemic
myocardial tissue.
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Introduction
Radioiodinated long-chain free fatty acids (I-FFA) have been shown
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useful scanning agents for myocardial imaging (Poe et al., 1977; V a n d e r
Wall et al., 1980). Although original work with oleic acid labeled with
Iodine-131 ( 131 I) across the double bond seemed promising (Evans et al.,
1965), n o optimal myocardial imaging was noticed. Furthermore, a
biologically distinguishable behaviour from the natural fatty acids w a s
noticed. In 1975, Robinson a n d Lee suggested terminally labeled hexadecenoic acid, resulting in a myocardial scanning agent with metabolic
properties similar to the parent compounds. However, one major limitation to myocardial imaging appeared to be an increase in blood
background activity as a result of rapid liberation of free radioiodide into
the circulation after injection of I-FFA. This background problem has
been met by a correction method, recently described by Freundlieb et al.
(1978), which is based on construction of time-activity curves over the
myocardium. The derived time-activity curves serve as parameters for the
metabolic turnover of I-FFA (Vyska et al., 1979).
Recent studies showed different turnover rates of I-FFA in normally
perfused a n d in ischemic myocardial areas (Huckell et al., 1980; H ö c k et
al., 1980; Feinendegen, 1980). A s terminally iodinated hexadecenoic acid
( I 3 1 I-HA) proved a reliable indicator for qualitatively assessing regional
myocardial blood compared with Thallium-201 (2O1T1) in animal experiments (Westera et al., 1980), it would be interesting to evaluate the
metabolic behaviour of m I - H A under conditions of acute myocardial
ischemia.
Accordingly, this animal study was undertaken to determine whether
metabolic turnover rates of l3l I-HA, measured from time-activity curves,
could offer an index of regional myocardial metabolism in acute invocardial ischemia.
Materials and Methods
r

Nineteen mongrel dogs of either sex (weight 22-30 kg) were anaesthetized
with i.v. pentobarbital (30-35 mg/kg), intubated and put on a Pulmonat
positive pressure respirator after premedication of atropine (0.5 mg),
acepromazine (0.5 mg) and methadone (10 mg). Anaesthesia was maintained with additional i.v. pentobarbital. The heart was exposed via a left
thoracotomy in the fourth intercostal space and suspended in a pericardial cradle. Polyethylene catheters were placed in a femoral
vein and artery. The catheter in the femoral vein was used for
injection of 131I-HA and for blood sampling. Arterial and venous
pressures were measured throughout the experiment and the electrocardiogram was monitored continuously. Sixteen dogs underwent left
anterior descending coronary artery occlusion, just distal to the first
diagonal branch, producing a lower ventricle anterior infarction with
septal and apical involvement (Rees and Redding, 1969). A lidocaine
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infusion (2 mg/min) was given to prevent arrhythmias and ventricular
ectopy was treated with additional bolus injections (50-100 mg).
Three groups of dogs were studied with nl I-HA:
Group I.
3 dogs: without coronary artery occlusion,
Group II.
10 dogs: isotope injection 5 min after occlusion,
Group III.
6 dogs: isotope injection before occlusion (III A) and
isotope injection 24 h later after a 90 min occlusion period
(III B).
After the imaging procedure, the animals were killed and the hearts
removed for histochemical and histopathological examinations as well as
counting procedures. The total heart was sliced along planes parallel to
the atrio-ventricular junction at equal intervals producing four rings of
ventricular tissue.
Each ring was stained with lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and succinic
dehydrogenase (SDH), a special histochemical technique for the detection of irreversible myocardial ischemia (Cox et al., 1968). The slices
where photographed and fixed in 10% formalin for histological preparation. Samples were obtained by direct scalpel dissection from the anteroapical area of the left ventricle, representing the ischemic zone, and from
distant control areas perfused by the left circumflex coronary artery.
From each heart four samples (2-3 g) were taken, each divided into and
endo- and epicardial portion, resulting in four pieces from the ischemic
zone and four pieces from the distant control areas. All pieces were
weighed, put into counting vials and counted in a gamma well counter.
After histological preparation sections were stained with hematoxylineosin for microscopic analysis. Sections were examined by a pathologist
for evidence of wavy fibres, haemorrhage, or additional specific histological abnormalities consistent with acute myocardial ischemia or necrosis. Notation was made as to whether a pathological lesion was
primarily epicardial, endocardial, or transmural. All histochemical and
histopathological results were compared with radioactivity levels in the
same tissue.
Myocardial Scintigraphy. Myocardial scintigraphy was performed directly after administration of 0.7-1.5 mCi 13II-HA, using an Elscint Dymax
MB scintillation camera with a low energy high resolution collimator.
The window of the spectrum was set at 20% and centered around the 360
keV gamma line.
Imaging of the heart was carried out in 40° left anterior oblique
position (LAO 40), the view which best separates the distribution of the
coronary arteries (Ritchie et al., 1977).
Thirty minutes after injection of 131I-HA, 0.2-0.4 mCi 131I-iodide was
injected i.v. to correct for free circulatory radioiodide, a special method
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recently developed and described by Freundlieb et al. (1978).
Briefly, the administration of I23I-iodide permits the distinction of 123I,
present as 123I-FFA, from free radioiodide resulting in true myocardial
retention of I23I-FFA.
In two dogs the amount of 'free' and 'bound' radioiodide in the blood
was determined as a function of time. The 'free' and 'bound' radioiodide
were separated in plasma by chromatographic analysis on cellulose, using
the upper layer of benzene/HAc/H 2 O=40/20/20 as the eluent. Plasma
proteins were first precipitated with 50% ethanol and then removed by
centrifugation.
The entire imaging procedure lasted 45 min and in the first 30 min
analogue images were recorded 050,000 cts/image; 50,000 cts/myocardium). The data were stored in a computer for further processing.

I

Preparation of 13!I-HA. The preparation of 13I I-HA was performed as
described previously (Westera et al., 1980). Briefly, 131I-HA was obtained
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by heating together 1 m g Br-HA and the required amount of 1 3 l I. The
product was dissolved in 2 0 % H S A .
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Analysis of Imaging Results. The digitized 131 I-HA images were read b y
two independent observers. A n image defect w a s defined as a discrete
region of absent or near absent radioactivity o n the myocardial scintigram. In the occluded d o g hearts (group II and group M B ) , regions o f
interest were chosen with a joy-stick over ischemic and apparently
normal perfused areas. The ischemic areas were antero-apically localized
and the normally perfused areas posterolaterally localized.
In the control animals (group I and group IIIA), regions of interest
were chosen over the same myocardial areas, i.e. an antero-apical and a
posterolateral region.
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Analysis of Time-Activity Curves. Time-activity curves were obtained
during a 28-min time interval between min 2 and 30 of the imaging
procedure. This period of time was considered as one of four distinct
phases (phase 3) of the characteristic time-activity curve, also described
recently b y Goldstein et al. (1980). In phase 3 , F F A are partly incorporated into neutral lipids and partly metabolized by (3-oxidation. The
rate of the latter process appears to be a valuable index of the rate of
breakdown of FFA. All curves were corrected with a specially designed
computer background subtraction program. A linear regression line w a s
fitted through the values o f the natural logarithm o f the corrected curve.
Turnover rate of the I 2 3 I-FFA counts from the heart was expressed in
terms o f half-life (t'/ 2 ), calculated from the best-fit mono-exponential
function o f phase 3 of the corrected time-activity curve.
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Statistical Analysis. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation
(S.D.). Statistical significance of differences was calculated from paired
and unpaired data with Student's /-test. A probability value (P) of <0.05
was regarded as significant.
*.":•'I

Results
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Turnover Rates of 13lI-HA, Turnover rates are illustrated in Fig. 1 and
presented in Table 1.
All occluded dog hearts showed prolonged turnover rates in ischemic
areas compared to non-ischemic areas (P<0.001). The ischemic areas
showed values of 25.1 ±2.6 min (mean ± S,D.) in group II and 22.6 ±1.3
min in group IIIB, which was not significantly different. In the non30r
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n = number of regions

Fig. 1. Comparison of turnover rates (V*) within control, ischemic and non-ischemic
myocardial regions.
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Table 1.
Turnover rates (tl/2) within distinct regions of the myocardium

ü

Regions of interest

Group I

Group II

Group III

control
Ischemic
Non-ischemic

13.4±1.4(n=6)

25.1+2.6 (n=10)
12,5±1.8(n=10)

13.3±1.8 (n=12)
22.6±1.3 (n=6)
14.2±1.4 (n=6)

Values are expressed in min and indicate the mean ± S.D.; n = number of regions
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Ë
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Fig. 2. Time-activity curves derived from different myocardial regions in a dog heart
of group HI. Note increased hepatic activity on the myocardial scintigram

occluded regions, values of 12.5 ± 1.8 min in group II and 14.2 ± 1.4 min
in group IIIB were observed, which were not significantly different from
values measured in control dogs, 13.4 ± 1.4 min in group Ï and 13.3 ± 1.8
min in group IIIA. When considered as one control group, the tV2 value
of groups I and IIIA was calculated at 13.3 ± 1.6 min. An example of the
findings in a dog heart is presented in Fig. 2.
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Chromatographic Analysis of Iodide in the Blood. Figure 3 shows the
relative concentration of 'free' and 'bound' iodide in two dogs. The
results at 7 min show that 50% of the radioactivity in the blood is
attributable to 'free' iodide and 50% due to 'bound' components. At 30
min nearly all blood activity is due to 'free' iodide. The 'free' iodide
results from complete p-oxidation of the FFA molecule with hydrolysis of the terminal iodide atom. The 'bound' component is composed of
residual labeled FFA and iodinated breakdown products.

1

CD

Ir

O

10

20
Time

30

(min)

o 'free* iodide A, • 'bound' iodide A.
A 'free' iodide B, A 'bound' iodide B
Fig. 3. Relative concentration of 'bound' and 'free' radioiodide separated by chromatographic analysis in two dogs (A, B).

Histopathological Results. As expected, no definite signs of necrosis were
noticed in the occluded myocardial sections stained with haematoxylin
and eosin. Only in group III were initial changes of ischemia discernible,
especially in the endocardial layers, consisting of interstitial oedema,
migration of a few neutrophils into congested vessels, and hyperemia of
several venules and capillaries.
Histochemical Results. By using histochemical staining for the demonstration of enzyme loss, no pathological changes were observed. All
occluded dog hearts showed a normal staining pattern in both the
endocardium and epicardium.
Counting Results. The endocardium/epicardium count ratios are pre-
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Table 2.
Endocardium/Epicardium count ratios

Antero-apical
Posterolateral

Group I

Group II

Group III

1.01+0.11
0.96±0.09

0.76±0.19
0.99+.0.06

0.94+0.21
0.96+0.07

;

:

Tabulation of endocardium/epicardium count ratios (+S.D.) in the antero-apical and
posterolateral areas

sented in Table 2. No significant difference was noticed between the
count ratios in the ischemic areas from the control areas and between the
ischemic areas of the different groups.
Discussion
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Results of this experimental study indicate that I31I-HA is very useful in
quantitatively determining regional myocardial metabolism. All ischemic
areas showed prolonged turnover rates compared to non-occluded zones,
suggesting impaired FFA metabolism in ischemic myocardium. Furthermore, it was interesting to notice that the turnover rates in the control
groups (I, III A) were not significantly different from the t'/ 2 values in the
non-occluded regions of groups II and III B. This indicates that presence
of ischemic tissue does not influence the metabolism in the remaining
non-occluded myocardium. Our findings are quite in line with previous
clinical studies in which prolonged t'/ 2 values were observed in ischemic
myocardial tissue (Vyska et al., 1979; Feinendegen, 1980). The slower
clearance of FFA is due to the preferential utilization of glucose by the
myocardial cell under anaerobic conditions (Owen et al., 1969). With
reduction of myocardial oxygenavailability,p-oxidationofFFAdecreases
profoundly (Opie, 1976). Moreover, it was demonstrated by Weiss et al.
(1976) using nC-palmitate, that depression of FFA uptake is not only
related to diminished coronary flow, but also to a reduction in
extraction fraction of FFA in ischemic myocardium. These observations
make FFA sensitive indicators of regional myocardial ischemia.
No myocardial necrosis could be demonstrated by histopathological
and histochemical study of the occluded myocardial zones. These
findings are not surprising as experimental studies suggest that myocardial ischemia progresses irreversibly to necrosis if the period of oxygen
deprivation is sustained beyond 4-6 h (Maroko et al., 1972). A!l occlusion
times in the present study were within this time limit, which indicates the
sole presence of potentially reversible myocardial ischemia. This may
explain the absence of different turnover rates between group II and
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group III, although a slight tendency to less prolonged turnover rates was
noticed in group III. Longer occlusion times are warranted to substantiate these findings, when measured under conditions of irreversible
ischemia. The observed count ratios of endocardium and epicardium are
difficult to evaluate in terms of metabolism, as we are not informed about
the absolute amount of 131I-HA counts extracted. This suggests no
difference in metabolism between the two different myocardial layers in
the acute phase after occlusion of a coronary artery. However, the
endo/epi ratios immediately after occlusion are about 0.50 (chapter 3).
Therefore it seems attractive to assume that the initially more affected
subendocardium turned to glucose utilization while the subepicardium still
used FFA as major substrate. These mechanisms could result in an
relatively high level of radioactivity in the subendocardium compared to
the subepicardial layers.
Based on the present experimental study, we conclude that radioiodinated hexadecenoic acid permits external assessment of regional
myocardial metabolism in vivo. The differential clearance of FFA from
nonnally perfused and ischemic myocardium may offer an additional
method to detect non-invasively the presence of coronary artery disease
in clinical practice.
Additional experiments.

In 2 dogs we measured turnover rates after a period of 24 h old infarction.
Similar materials and methods were used as described before. The t'/ 2
values were 6 and 7 min respectively, suggesting a faster clearance of FFA
from infarcted myocardium. These data support observations made in
patients with recently sustained myocardial infarction (chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 7
METABOLIC MYOCARDIAL IMAGING WITH 123I
LABELED HEPTADECANOIC ACID IN PATIENTS
WITH STABLE ANGINA PECTORIS
Published with: G.A.K. Heidendal, W. den Hollander, G. Westera and
J.P. Roos.
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Presented in part at the Nederlands? Vereniging voor Cardiologie,
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The potential value of 123I-heptadecanoic acid (I23I-H°A) in myocardial
scintigraphy has recently been assessed in patients with acute myocardial
infarction (AMI) by studying regional myocardial metabolism (Van Uer
Wall et al., 1981a).
To determine the metabolic behaviour of 123I-H°A in patients with
stable angina pectoris (AP) as well, 30 patients with AP were included in
this study: 18 patients we exercised and 12 patients were studied at rest.
Regional myocardial metabolism was evaluated by generating background subtracted time-activity curves, acquired by external detection
over normally perfused and ischemic regions during a 30 min period after
intravenous injection of I23I-H°A. Following mono-exponential curvefitting, clearance rates were measured representing turnover rates of 123IH°A. Turnover rates were expressed in minutes half-time (tV 2 ).
The exercise group showed prolonged t'/ 2 values of 46.7 ± 7.1 min
(mean ± S.D.) in ischemic regions and 28.7 ± 3.6 min in normally
perfused regions. The rest group did not reveal any scintigraphic
abnormalities and showed normal tV 2 values in all myocardial regions
(29.1 ± 4 . 7 min).
Our observations of prolonged turnover rates in ischemic areas differ
,*' from results of our recent study in patients with AMI, which demonstrated fast turnover rates in infarcted tissue. These data imply that 123 I-
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H°A permits the study of myocardial metabolism in patients with AP and
allows to discriminate normally perfused, reversibly ischemic (AP) and
irreversibly ischemic (AMI) myocardium.
Introduction
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Long-chain free fatty acids labeled with Iodine-123 (123I-FFA) have been
successfully employed for the clinical diagnosis of coronary artery disease
by evaluating metabolic turnover rates within distinct myocardial regions
(Vyska et al., 1979, Huckell et al., 1980, Feinendegen, 1980, Van der Wall
et al., 1981a).
Free fatty acids are preferred myocardial substrates which are highly
extracted by the myocardial cells under physiological circumstances. On
the other hand, the physical properties of 123I allow an ideal external
detection by currently available imaging devices (gamma emission 159
keV) arid provide a low radiation exposure due to its short half-life (tV2
13.3 h).
With l23I labeled in the terminal position, 123I-FFA show a pharmacokinetic and biochemical behaviour almost similar to the naturally
occurring compounds (Machulla et al., 1978).
Clinical studies have been hampered by restricted commercial supply
and the technical problem of a rapidly raising blood background radioactivity due to release of free radioiodide into circulation after administration of 123I-FFA.
This background problem has been met by a specially designed
computer-aided correction procedure (Freundlieb et al., 1978, Van der
Wall et al., 1981a).
The correction procedure offers two advantages: firstly, good quality
scintigrams which provide an optimal contrast between myocardial and
surrounding tissue, and secondly, the calculation of time-activity curves
which serve as a parameter for the metabolic turnover of FFA in the
myocardium.
In a previous study we evaluated turnover rates of 123I-FFA in patients
with recently sustained myocardial infarction, showing faster turnover
rates in acutely infarcted myocardial areas compared to normally
perfused zones (Van der Wall al., 1981a). The findings of faster turnover
rates in irreversibly injured myocardium were different from the results of
other studies with demonstrated prolonged turnover rates in reversibly
ischemic myocardium (Vyska et al., 1979; Feinendegen, 1980).
Therefore, the primary goal of this clinical study was to assess the
metabolic behaviour of iodinated heptadecanoic acid (l23I-H°A) in
patients with exercise-induced angina pectoris without evidence of previous myocardial infarction.
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All patients had proven coronary artery disease and scintigraphic
results were correlated with angiographic findings. In some patients also
a Thallium-201 (2OIT1) study was performed.
Material and Methods

Patients:
t

Thirty male patients, with a mean age of 49 years (range, 35 to 64), took
part in the study. All patients had typical angina pectoris based on the
following criteria: pain in the chest, neck, shoulder or left arm, which is
produced by effort and relieved by rest or nitrites. None of the patients
had a history of previous myocardial infarction or heart failure and all
showed a normal electrocardiogram at rest. Eighteen patients underwent
radionuclide study immediately following exercise and 12 patients were
studied at rest.
•Fourteen subjects without evidence of coronary artery disease served
as controls, i.e. 8 healthy volunteers and six subjects with atypical chest
pain who had normal coronary arteriograms an normal left ventriculograms. The normal subjects included 10 men and 4 women with a mean
age of 38 years (range, 28 to 44); 8 subjects were exercised and 6 were
studied at rest.
Coronary arteriography (Table 1):
Selective coronary arteriography was performed in all patients by the
Judkins technique on an average of 1 week before the imaging procedure.
Both major coronary arteries were filmed in multiple views, including
craniocaudal projection. Narrowing of the lumen of one or more
branches of the coronary arteries of 75% or more was described as
critical. Arteriograms revealed one-vessel disease in 10 patients, twovessel involvement in 13 patients and three-vessel disease in 7 patients.
Exercise testing:
*t~ I
^

Eighteen patients underwent symptom-limited maximal exercise stress
testing. Cardiac medication was withheld completely two days before the
exercise study. Exercise stress testing was performed using a graded
bicycle ergometer (Siemens-Elema cycle ergometer 380) with initial
workload of 30W and increments of 30W at 3-minute intervals.
The electrocardiogram was monitored continuously with a bipolar left
precordial lead (modified V5 electrode, CM5).
The test was considered positive for the presence of coronary artery
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disease in case of horizontal or downsloping ST segment depression more
than equal to 1 mm during or immediately after exercise and lasting for at
least 0.08 second.
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Myocardial scintigraphy:
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Myocardial scintigraphy with 123I-H°A was carried out on an average of
one week (range, 3-12 days) after coronary arteriography. Before the
scintigraphic study patients and normal subjects took perchlorate to
prevent uptake by the thyroid gland. 123I-H°A was administered intravenously in a dose of 1-3 mCi for both the rest and the exercise
myocardial perfusion studies.
The exercise patients were selected after a previous positive exercise
test, performed several weeks (mean 3 wks) before scintigraphy according
to the Bruce protocol (Bruce, 1971). This knowledge guided the timing of
the 123I-H°A injection since we could approximately determine the stage
when a positive electrocardiographic response occurred.
Before starting the bicycle exercise test an indwelling cannula was
inserted in an antecubital vein and kept patent with a slow infusion of
saline to facilitate tracer injection during exercise. At peak exercise 123IH°A was administered while the patient continued exercise for another
minute to provide optimal tracer clearance. In all patients imaging was
performed directly after administration of 123I-H°A, using a Picker
DYNA 4 scintillation camera fitted with a low energy all purpose parallel
hole collimator. The window of the spectrum was set at 20% and centered
around the 1S9 keV gamma line. Imaging of the heart was performed in
40° left anterior oblique position (LAO 40), which view best outlines the
perfusion pattern of the three major arterial systems (Ritchie et al., 1977).
The medial wedge of the LAO view represents the left anterior
descending (LAD) coronary artery distribution (anteroseptal defect), the
inferior wedge corresponds with the right coronary artery (RCA) distribution (inferior defect) and the posterolateral wedge represents the left
circumflex (LCX) coronary artery distribution (posterolateral defect).
Thirty minutes after injection of 123I-H°A, 0.4-0.8 mCi inorganic 123 Iiodide was injected intravenously to enable correction for free circulating
radioiodide.
The correction procedure has been described extensively (Van der Wall
et al., 1981a). The administration of 123I-iodide permits the distinction of
123
I, present as 123I-FFA, from free circulating radioiodide. This method
allows the detection of true myocardial retention of l23 I-FFA by generating time-activity curves over the myocardium. The entire scintigraphic
procedure lasted for 45 minutes and during the first 30 minutes 3
analogue images of 9 min duration were recorded on 70 mm x-ray film
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(350,000 ets/image, 100,000 cts/myocardium). The data were also stored
as 64 x 64 digitized images with a frame rate of 1 image/min. Data were
further processed by computer (Digital Equipment pdp 11/34).
Within 3 weeks (range, 1 to 7) after completion of the 123I-H°A
scintigrams, 8 patients also were able to undergo exercise scintigraphy
with 2O1T1. None of these patients had electrocardiographic or enzyme
changes suggestive of infarction between the two radionuclide studies.
Precordial images were recorded with the same gamma camera and
collimator used for 123I-H°A imaging. A 20% window set around the 80
keV x-ray was used. Imaging was started 5 min after administration of
2O1
T1 in LAO 40 view, followed by the anterior (ANT) and left lateral
(LL) view. Location of the scintigraphic defects was designated as
indicated in chapter 5, Fig. 1. In each projection 2,000 cts/cm2 were
collected over a myocardial zone with highest activity. The 2O1T1 scintigrams were recorded on 70 mm x-ray film for qualitative analysis. Also a
2O1
T1 rest-image was performed 3-5 h after the exercise study to determine
redistribution of 201TL
Preparation of

'
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I-H°A:

The preparation of 123I-H°A was carried out as described previously
(Westera et al., 1980). Briefly, 123I-H°A was synthesized by non-isotopic
halogen exchange using bromo-H°A (Br-H°A). After heating together 1
mg of Br-H°A and the required amount of 123I, 123I-H°A was produced
and purified by anion exchange chromatography. The product was
dissolved in 20% human serum albumin.
Data processing
Analysis of imaging results:
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The analogue and digitized 123I-H°A images were read independently by
three observers. When disagreement occurred, consensus was achieved.
Regions of interest were chosen with a joy-stick over adequately perfused
areas and over zones with obviously decreased radioactivity. A perfusion
defect was defined as a discrete region with absent or near absent
radioactivity, reflecting ischemia. In all patients and controls 3 regions of
interest were chosen over the myocardium corresponding to coronary
artery distribution i.e. a septal an inferior and a posterolateral region.
From these regions time-activity curves were obtained.
Analysis of time-activity curves: Time-activity curves were obtained
during a 28 min time interval between the 2nd and the 30th min of the
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imaging procedure. This period of time was considered as one out of four
distinct phases (phase 3) of the characteristic time-activity curve, as also
recently described (Goldstein et al., 1980).
In phase 3, FFA are partly incorporated into neutral lipids and partly
metabolized by p-oxidation. The rate of the latter process appears to be a
valuable index of the rate of breakdown of FFA. In this study phase 3
was selected for further analysis. All curves were corrected with a
specially designed computer background subtraction program. A linear
regression line was fitted through the values of the natural logarithm of the
corrected curve. Turnover rate of 123I-H°A counts from the heart was
expressed in terms of half-time (t l / 2 ). calculated from the best-fit monoexponential function of phase 3 of the corrected time-activity curve.
Statistical analysis: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation
(S.D.). Statistical significance of differences was calculated from unpaired data with Student's t test. A probability (P) value of <0.05 was
regarded as significant.
Results
Imaging results (Table 1):
5

All exercise scintigrams showed perfusion defects, while the rest scintigrams were completely normal. In the 8 patients studied with both
isotopes, the I23I-H°A scintigrams showed similar imaging quality and
the same distribution pattern as 2O1T1 (Fig. 2).
A substantial relationship was always noticed between the scintigraphic abnormalities and the coronary artery lesions, although, as
123

I-H°A
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Fig. 2 . A n a l o g u e exercise images o f I 2 3 I - H ° A (left) and 2 O 1 T1 (right) with anteroseptal defect. Note increased hepatic activity on the I-H° A image
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Table 1.
Relationship between
Patients
No.

EXERCISE 1

2
3*
4
5*
6
7
8*
9*
10
11
12*
13
14
15*
16*
17
18*
REST

I

l-i

l23

I - H ° A scintigraphy and angiography

Scintigraphy:
site o f defects

Coronary arteriography:
% stenosis
RCA
LAD
LCX

INF-POST-LAT

75
75
—
90
99
90
75
—
75
75
90
99
_
—
75
—
90
-

—
90
99
—
90
—
—
90
—
—
75
75
99
90
75
—
75
90

90
—
—
—
75
75
—
—
90
90
_
_
—
90
90
75
75

—
—
—
—
—

—
90
—
75
90
90
—
—
—
90

75
99
90
90
75
75
90
90
90
75
75

-

-

-

90
75
_
_
90
_
75
75
_
90
75
99
99

ANT
ANT-SEPT

INF
ANT-SEPT-INF
POST-LAT
POST-LAT
ANT-SEPT

INF
INF
INF-POST-LAT
ANT-SEPT-INF
ANT-SEPT
ANT-SEPT
INF-POST-LAT
POST-LAT
ANT-SEPT-INF
ANT-SEPT-INF

19
20
21
22
23
24

—
—
—
—
• —

.7.5

26
27
28
29
30
30

f
I
|V
f£
|J

right

1
A

«

ANT = anterior; SEPT = septal; INF = inferior;POST = posterior; LAT = lateral; RCA =
coronary artery; LAD = left anterior descending artery; LCX = left circumflex
coronary artery
* In these patients also a 2O1 T1 study was performed

i

i
expected, in case of multivessel disease only the areas of the most diseased
vessel revealed imaging defects.
Turnover rates of

12J

I-H°A (Table 2, Fig. 3):

All 18 patients showed consistently prolonged turnover rates in ischemic
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Table 2.
Turnover rates (t'A) within distinct myocardial regions
of 123 I-H°A

Regions of interest
control
control
non-ischemic
non-ischemic
ischemic

rest
exc
rest
exc
exc

18
24
36
29
25

27.5±3.0
28.0±3.5
29.1 ±4.7
28.7±3.6
46.4±7.1

Values are expressed in minutes and indicate mean ± S.D.
exc = exercise; n = number of regions
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p<0.001
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Fig. 3. Turnover rates (t 1 /,) within control, non-ischemic and ischemic myocardial
regions, n = number of legions
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areas compared to non-ischemic zones (p <0.001). The ischemic areas
showed t'/ 2 values of 46.6 ± 7.1 min (mean ± S.D.) and in the nonischemic zones t l / 2 values of 28.7 ± 3.6 min were measured This is
illustrated by the findings from one patient (Fig. 4). The t'/ 2 values
derived from the 12 rest patients were calculated at 29.1 ± 4 . 7 min The
control group showed values of 27.5 ± 3.0 min (rest) and 28.0 ± 3.5 min
(exercise). No significant difference was calculated between the turnover
rates derived from the non-ischemic zones of the exercise scintigrams and
from the areas of the rest images.
In the control group, no significant difference in turnover rates was
measured between septal, inferior and posterolateral regions.
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Fig. 4. Time-activity curves from distinct myocardial regions in a patient with exerciseinduced angina pectoris
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Discussion
Long-chain FFA have a dominant role in cardiac metabolism. Under
aerobic circumstances the myocardium preferentially uses FFA as substrate for energy production. Therefore, labeled FFA should be very
suitable for externally studying the myocardium, not only reflecting
perfusion, but also as tracers with metabolic properties. Labeling of FFA
with '"I meets the required conditions in providing an isotope with
optimal physical characteristics. The results of this study indicate that
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I-H°A is very useful in determining regional myocardial metabolism in
patients with exercise-induced angina pectoris.
Besides confirming its potential as imaging agent, we noticed pronounced differences in clearance of I23I-H°A from ischemic areas compared to normally perfused zones. The ischemic areas showed significantly prolonged turnover rates, suggesting impaired FFA metabolism in
ischemic myocardium.
Our findings are consistent with previous experimental work (Weiss et
al., 1966, Van der Wall et al., 1981b) and clinical studies (Vyska et al.,
1979, Feinendegen, 1980) on myocardial ischemia. However, they differ
from a recent study in patients with an acute myocardial infarction (Van
der Wall et al., 1981a). In that particular patient group we observed significantly faster turnover rates in infarcted areas compared to normally
perfused zones, suggesting accelerated FFA metabolism in acutely
infarcted areas. The divergent findings in angina pectoris versus acute
myocardial infarction suggest that the clearance of FFA is dependent on
the nature of ischemic injury, being delayed if the injury is reversible and
accelerated in case of irreversible ischemia
The delayed clearance of FFA in case of reversible ischemia, as occurs
in patients during exercise induced angina pectoris, is probably due to
decreased metabolism of FFA and preferential utilization of glucose
under anaerobic conditions (Opie, 1968). This metabolic shift results in
delayed clearance, a slow metabolic turnover of FFA and prolonged halftimes.
The faster clearance of FFA from irreversible infarcted tissue may be
related to a decrease in isotope concentration as a result of rapid in- and
outflow of tissue fluids in the inflamed myocardium (Hildner, 1976) and
secondly to an increased epicardial fatty acid metabolism, due to
enhanced contractility in the subepicardial layer compared to contractility in the necrotic subendocardial layer (Maseri, 1975) as the infarction
process starts in the endocardium. These mechanisms could result in an
accelerated clearance of fatty acid, a fast metabolic turnover and short
half-times.
All exercise 123I-H°A scintigrams revealed scintigraphic abnormalities,
which could be expected as our patient group was selected for typical
history of angina, positive electrocardiographic stress test and proven
coronary artery stenosis. •
As previously demonstrated in patients with acute myocardial infarction (Van der Wall et al., 1980), a similar imaging pattern was observed
with 2O1T1 in the 8 patients studied with both isotopes. This finding
establishes again the value of I23I-H°A as a reliable indicator of myocardial perfusion.
The resting l23I-H°A images did not show any perfusion defects nor
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any altered metabolic behaviour. These observations are not surprising as
flow must be reduced to very low levels in the ischemic zone before
oxidative metabolism ceases (Opie, 1976). As with 2O1T1, patients with
stable angina pectoris only showed perfusion defects under conditions of
increased demand and not in the resting state, in which an adequate
coronary artery flow will be maintained (Gould et al., 1974, Ritchie et al.,
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In the control group no difference in turnover rates was calculated
between rest and exercise scintigrams. Various reasons may be put
forward to explain these observations. The first to be considered is that
F F A remain the dominant substrate under exercise conditions (Neely et
al., 1972). Secondly, the extraction of FFA under exercise conditions is
similar to the extraction in the resting state (Carlsten et al., 1961; Klassen,
1972). Finally it should be pointed out that turnover measurements were
made following exercise, which meant that in all patients heart frequency
and blood pressure i.e. the major determinants of myocardial oxygen
consumption were returned to pre-test levels.
These reasons make it very likely to account for the absence of
difference in turnover rates measured under rest and exercise conditions
in normally perfused areas.
Furthermore, no difference was seen between the different segments of
the normal heart, which confirms the observation with M C-palmitate
(Sobel, 1979) that metabolism in the human left heart is rather homogeneous. The differential turnover rates of 123I-H°A from normally
perfused, reversibly ischemic and irreversibly infarcted myocardium will
have major practical implications.
Firstly, unlike 2OIT1, just one scintigram will be sufficient in the
differential diagnosis of angina pectoris versus acute myocardial infarction, as no second — redistribution — image is necessary.
Secondly, it may assess the presence of ischemia in patients with triple
vessel disease and almost equal degree of stenosis of all three major
coronary arteries in which isotope activity is uniformly reduced in all
segments, leading to the erroneous look of a normal perfusion study, but
with the presence of a deviating metabolism.
Thirdly, 12JI-H°A offers a reliable method to rapidly determine the
presence and nature of coronary artery disease in clinical practice, which
is extremely important as evolution of infarction, i.e. from reversible to
irreversible ischemia, may be influenced by early favourable pharmacological and physiological interventions.
Based on the present study we conclude that our results provide further
justification for the use of t23I-H°A in the investigation of patients
presenting with chest pain.
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CHAPTER 8
MYOCARDIAL SCINTIGRAPHY WITH 123I LABELED
HEPTADECANOIC ACID IN PATIENTS WITH UNSTABLE ANGINA PECTORIS
Published with: G.A.K. Heidendal, W. den Hollander, G. Westera and
J.P. Roos.
Eur. J. Nucl. Ned.: in press
Presented in part at the 22e Federatieve Vergadering van Medisch
Wetenschappelijke Verenigingen, Utrecht, April 1981.

Abstract
The calculation of metabolic turnover rates with 123I-heptadecanoic acid
(123I-H°A) has become a useful means to detect regional myocardial
ischemia in patients with coronary artery disease.
Myocardial areas with diminished 123I-H°A accumulation also show
difference in elimination of 123I-H°A.
In previous studies we were able to distinguish reversible from
irreversible ischemia by demonstrating divergent turnover rates in patients with stable angina pectoris compared to myocardial infarction.
The present study confirms the potential value of 123I-H°A in assessing
turnover rates in patients with unstable angina pectoris.
Twelve patients were studied: 8 patients showed perfusion defects in 12
different myocardial regions, in 4 patients no defects were observed.
Turnover rates were derived from time-activity curves and expressed in
minutes half-time (t'/ 2 ).
All 12 regions with accumulation defects showed increased t'/ 2 values
(45.3 ± 4.8 min) compared to normally perfused zones (29.1 ± 3.6 min),
indicating prolonged metabolic turnover of 123I-H°A in reversibly ischemic myocardium.
The results underscore the value of 123I-H°A in assessing myocardial
ischemia and extend the observation that 123I-HCA is a very suitable
discriminator between jeopardized and necrotic myocardial tissue.
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Introduction

Terminally labeled 123I-FFA have been proven useful agents for the
clinical assessment of coronary artery disease by studying turnover rates
of FFA within distinct myocardial regions (Van der Wall et al., 1981a,
1981b, 1981c). We previously studied patients with stable angina pectoris
and patients with AMI and we observed different turnover rates between
normally perfused, transient ischemic and acutely infarcted areas.
With reference to turnover rate values measured in normally perfused
regions, we demonstrated increased values in ischemic zones and decreased values in infarcted zones, suggesting a slow and a fast metabolic
turnover of 123I-FFA respectively.
Based on these results, it was postulated that 123I-FFA offer the
diagnostic potential to distinguish reversible form irreversible ischemia.
To be more adequately informed, we decided to investigate an
additional group of patients to explore the diagnostic value of radioiodinated free fatty acids.
In the present study we evaluated turnover rates of 123I-heptadecanoic
acid in patients with unstable angina pectoris — pre-infarction syndrome
— a well-defined clinical subset in the spectrum of coronary artery
disease.
Materials and Methods

Patients: (Table 1)
Twelve patients, 10 men and 2 women, with a mean age of 51 yrs (range
39-58) were studied. All patients suffered from unstable angina pectoris,
defined as: a) repeated typical chest pain at rest, lasting for more than 15
min, b) changing ECG pattern of ST and T wave changes with absence of
pathological Q waves, c) no enzymatic evidence of myocardial tissue
necrosis.
No patient had evidence of prior myocardial infarction or congestive
heart failure.
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Myocardial scintigraphy:
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All patients underwent myocardial scintigraphy with 123I-heptadecanoic
acid ( I 2 3 I-H°A) within a n average of 2 h (range 0.5 - 4) after the acute
onset of chest pain. T h e imaging procedure has been extensively described in o u r previous patient studies ( V a n der Wall et al., 1981a, Van
der Wall et al., 1981b).
Briefly, imaging w a s performed directly after intravenous administration of 1-3 mCi 1I3I-H°A with a Picker DYNA 4 scintillation camera
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Table 1.
Relationship between ECG, 123 I-H° A scintigraphy and angiography
Patients ECG
No.
ST-T changes
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Scintigraphy
site of defects

Coronary arteriography
% stenosis
RCA
LAD
LCX

—
90
90
75
75
75
75
—
90
99
75
—

2

ANT-SEPT
ANT-LAT

ANT-SEPT
INF-POST-LAT

3

INF

INF

4

INF-ANT-LAT
ANT-SEPT

POST-LAT
ANT-SEPT-INF
INF-POST-LAT
ANT-SEPT-INF
POST-LAT

1

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

INF
ANT-SEPT

INF
INF
INF
INF-ANT-LAT
ANT-SEPT

—
—
—
—

90
—
75
90
—
99
—
75
—
75
99

—
75
—
90
—
75
75
99
75
_
90
-

Abbreviations: ANT = anterior; SEPT = septal; INF = inferior; POST = posterior; LAT =
lateral; RCA = right coronary artery; LAD = left anterior descending coronary artery;
LCX = left circumflex coronary artery
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fitted with an all purpose parallel hole collimator.
The 40° left anterior oblique view (LAO 40) was used as the optimal
view for scintigraphy of the myocardium.
Thirty min after injection of 123I-H°A, 0.4-0.8 mCi inorganic 123I-iodide
was administered intravenously and the patient studied for another IS
min. The additional injection of 123I-iodide allows to apply a computerdesigned correction method by generating time-activity curves over the
myocardium. These time-activity curves reflect myocardial turnover rates
of 123I-H°A.
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Preparation of123I-H° A:
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The preparation procedure has been thoroughly described by Westera et
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al., 1980 (Chapter 2).
Data processing

1
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Analysis of imaging results and time activity curves was very similar to
data processing, as previously pointed out by Van der Wall et al., 1981a
(Chapter 5). In all patients 3 regions of interest were chosen over the
myocardium corresponding with coronary artery distribution, resulting
in 36 areas (n=36). From these regions time-activity curves were obtained
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between the 2nd and 30th min of the imaging procedure. After application of the correction procedure and mono-exponential curve-fitting,
turnover rates were measured and expressed in minutes half-time (t'/ 2 ).
Statistical analysis:
Data are expressed in min and indicate the mean ± standard deviation
(S.D.). Student's / test was used to calculate statistical significance of
differences from unpaired data. A probability (P) value of <0.05 was
regarded as significant.
Coronary arteriography:
In all patients selective coronary arteriography was performed according
to the Judkins technique on an average of 6 weeks (range, 1 to 8) after the
acute onset of chest pain. Both major coronary arteries were filmed in
multiple views including craniocaudal projection. Luminal narrowing of
one or more branches of the coronary arteries of 75% or more was
desribed as critical.
Arteriograms revealed one-vessel disease in 4 patients, two-vessel
involvement in 5 patients and three-vessel disease in 3 patients.
Results
Imaging results:
t;
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The 12JI-H°A scintigrams showed a good imaging quality, similar to
previously performed 123I-FFA scintigrams (Van der Wall et al., 1980). In
8 patients we observed perfusion defects in one or more areas (n=12),
mostly present in the area supplied by the coronary vessel with the
highest grade of stenosis.
Four patients did not show photon-deficient myocardial regions.
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Turnover rates (tV 2 ):

HH

Turnover rates are presented in Fig. 1.
All 12 areas with perfusion abnormalities showed increased tV 2 values
compared to values calculated in myocardial areas (n=24) without
evidence of reduced perfusion (P<0.001). In the ischemic arease t'/ 2
values of 45.3 ± 4.8 min (mean ± S.D.) were measured, whereas the
normally perfused areas showed tV 2 values of 29.1 ± 3.6 min.
The adequately perfused areas did not show significantly different tV 2
values from t'/ 2 values previously observed in areas in control subjects.
(Chapter 5).
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n = 24

ISCHEMIC
n = 12

ROI(n)

ROI = regions of interest
n = number of regions
i—•—i = mean _+ 1 x S.D.
Fig. I. Comparison of turnover rates (t 1 /,) within non-ischemic and ischemic myocardial regions
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Discussion
The results of this study lend support to previous findings that I23I-H°A is
a successful tracer for the detection of regional myocardial ischemia by
studying metabolic turnover rates of I2JI-H°A.
The ischemic myocardial areas showed considerably prolonged turnover rates, indicating the presence of reversible ischemia (Van der Wall et
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al., 1981a + c). This observation is not surprising as all patients suffered
from unstable angina without evidence of sustained or successively
developed myocardial infarction. Therefore, our tV2 values were measured under conditions of reversible ischemia. As very well known, acute
myocardial ischemia markedly alters FFA metabolism. Besides reduced
substrate delivery, the following changes occur:
1) diminished FFA uptake, 2) reduced (J-oxidation, 3) increased
conversion to triglycerides (Opie, 1968).
These mechanisms result in predominating carbohydrate metabolism
and are very likely to explain the observation of perfusion defects and the
findings of prolonged 123I-H°A turnover rates in acute ischemic myocardial areas.
Four patients did not show perfusion abnormalities on their 123I-H°A
scintigrams, which has previously been observed in patients with unstable
angina (Van der Wall et al., 1980).
Presumably like 201TI, the occurence of perfusion defects is very closely
related to the time elapsing between the pain attack and the scintigraphic
procedure (Wackers et al., 1976). Eight patients were scintigraphied
within 90 min, but actually 4 patients underwent radionuclide study 3-4 h
after the onset of chest pain, apparently sufficient time to regain normal
coronary artery perfusion and to adequately meet myocardial oxygen
demands. Accordingly, the calculated t'/ 2 values were within normal
limits in these 4 patients.
Based on the present study we like to emphasize again the potential
value of 123I-H°A to assess the nature of myocardial ischemia as 123I-H°A
shows differential turnover rates in normally perfused, jeopardized
ischemic and definitely infarcted myocardium. To establish the ischemic
character at short-term is extremely important, as angina pectoris
' especially unstable ('pre-infarction') angina—may proceed to myocardial
infarction with irreversible tissue damage.
Since pharmaceutical and surgical interventions are principally dependent on viability of myocardial tissue, we conclude that 123I-H°A
offers a valuable auxiliary means to determine appropriate medical
regimen in patients with coronary artery disease.
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Dans les champs de l'observation, Ie hasard ne favorise que les esprits
prepares.
L. Pasteur

CHAPTER 9
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
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The development of surgical and medical techniques for the treatment of
coronary artery disease has dramatized the need for an objective measure
of regional myocardial perfusion and viability.
Although coronary arteriography precisely outlines vessel morphology, no accurate information can be provided of functional abnormalities
of myocardial tissue. To obtain regional information is critical since
coronary artery disease may heterogeneously affect the myocardium,
resulting in coexistence of normally and inadequately perfused areas.
Moreover, the need for quantitative assessment of myocardial infarction and ischemia in vivo is pressing since the evolution of ischemia can
be influenced by favourable therapeutic interventions.
Scintigraphic techniques using 2O1T1 are appropriate to determine
regional myocardial perfusion, but quantitative measurements are complicated and 2O1T1 imaging allows no judgement of myocardial metabolism. We therefore studied the diagnostic potential of 123I-FFA in
patients with coronary artery disease. The results of our study indicate
that 123I-FFA are promising radiopharmaceuticals not only for the in
vivo detection of myocardia ischemia but also to assess its nature by the
differentiation of reversibly from irreversibly injured tissue through
clearance measurements. This knowledge is of paramount interest in
making the right therapeutical decisions in a clinical setting.
Overall clinical results
In this study we determined metabolic turnover rates in 72 patients (30
with acute myocardial infarction, 30 with stable angina pectoris and 12
with unstable angina pectoris) and in 14 normal subjects. The overall
clinical results are presented in Fig. 1. The differences in turnover rates of
123
I-FFA between normal, infarcted and jeopardized myocardium are
clearly shown. The possible underlying mechanisms have been amply
discussed in previous chapters.
An interesting question is the individual change in turnover rate as a
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C-17 = hbptadecanoic acid

Fig. 1. Overall clinical results.
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function of time when ischemia evolves and gradually all viable tissue is
replaced by necrotic tissue. Will there be a progressive increase in
clearance rates with a gradual transition from slow to fast turnover, or
will there be a rather sudden transition with an abrupt change from slow
to fast turnover rates? Although the former concept seems more likely, it
implies that during a certain period in the ischemic process the myocardial turnover rate of 123I-FFA equals the turnover rate in the normal
myocardium. Fortunately, the presence of an image defect will remain a
valuable diagnostic aid. The animal experiments (chapter 6) may support
the concept of a rather sudden transition as no significant differences in
turnover rates were measured between 60 and 150 minutes after coronary
artery occlusion, but longer occlusion times are needed to provide the
adequate answers. The results of animal models should be cautiously
interpreted in the extrapolation of these observations to man because of
differences between mammalian species, coronary vasculature and the
cause and development of myocardial ischemia.
In our animal models we used 125I and 131I instead of 123I because of
lower cost, easier availability and longer physical half-times to permit
adequate counting examination of the histological sections. Naturally,
the myocardial biological half-times are identical for the different
radioiodinated FFA.
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Correction method

\I

The correction method has been shown to be an effective procedure.
The method offers two advantages: 1) it improves the quality of the
images, 2) it allows external detection of 123I-FFA metabolism in the
myocardium by studying metabolic turnover rates within distinct myocardial regions.
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1. Imaging:
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Without data processing images with reasonable good quality are
obtained, but the quality can be enhanced by correction for 123I in the
blood. The rapid increase of radioiodide is probably a result of Poxidation of FFA with final deiodination of the endproducts. Ten
minutes after i.v. injection of 123I-FFA about 50% of the blood activity is
due to inorganic l23I (Fig. 5, chapter 5). The inorganic m I enters the
inorganic iodine pool and forms a considerable contribution of radioactivity of the tissue space that is included in the myocardial image. As
l23
I in blood and tissue changes with time, we must know these rates of
change for optimal correction. Therefore, measurements were made over
a non-myocardial control region with negligible I23I-FFA metabolism in
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relation to the myocardium. The absence of 123I-FFA metabolism was
proven by demonstrating a constant ratio in time between the count rates
in blood samples and the count rates determined in the non-myocardial
'blood pool' region by direct scintillation counting. Moreover, FreundHeb et al. (6) were able to show that the correction technique is
statistically sound method since they found a negligible amount of counts
per unit area in the control region after subtraction. As control region we
chose lung tissue in patients and the vena cava or aortic root in dogs.
Lung tissue (or heavily overlying muscle mass) in dogs may metabolize
FFA, reason why the vena cava or the aortic root was selected as control
region.
The correction can be performed only in one single view per study,
which may underdiagnose the presence of coronary artery disease. We
therefore studied the LAO 40 view as the most optimal view for
delineating the perfusion pattern of the three major coronary arteries.
2. Turnover rates:
After application of a mono-exponential model to the clearance curves, a
rate constant (k) is calculated according to k =fn~, where t'/ 2 is the time
(minutes) required to be reduced to 50% of the2t)riginal rate. So, the
measured tV 2 values are reciprocal to the values of the clearance rates.
Clearance rates and turnover rates are used synonymously, but it could
legitimately be argued that the calculated clearance rates do not exactly
represent metabolic turnover rates of FFA since radioiodinated FFA
differ from the natural compounds because of the iodine label. However,
it has been proven that uptake of 123I-FFA in the myocardium mirrors
the behaviour of natural FFA and is not due to uptake of free radioiodine
(5, 12).
Furthermore, the resemblance of the clearance curves of 123I-FFA and
of uC-palmitate suggests that clearance of 123I reflects natural metabolism of FFA (6,10,12,14,15). Differences in clearance pattern are still
expected since the U C label is removed from the fatty acid in the first step
of p-oxidation with subsequent degrading in the Krebs cycle and
exhalation as U CO 2 , while the radioiodine label at the terminal carbon
atom is probably removed in the last step of P-oxidation and released into
the circulation before or in the Krebs cycle.
Accordingly, the kinetics of 123I-FFA parallel metabolism of FFA in
uptake of FFA and P-oxidation pathway. Since the Krebs cycle is a
relatively fast process (tV2 4.0 min measured with uC-acetate (17)), it
would not considerably disturb the 123I-FFA turnover rates. Therefore,
clearance of I-FFA counts was regarded to reflect metabolic turnover of
FFA in the myocardium.
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Quantitative measurements

Quantitative measurements should be evaluated cautiously, as the use of
123
I-FFA shares the inherent limitations of conventional gamma cameras.
The employed single photon technique suffers from supenmposition of
overlying regions in a two-dimensional display and from attenuation of
gamma radiation by tissue absorption between tracer and detector.
An apparent problem is the performance of quantitative measurements
in ischemic or infarcted areas, defined as regions with visually assessed
absent or diminished radioactivity. However, a sufficient amount of
counts per unit area was initially measured in the injured myocardium,
even after background correction.
Various reasons may be put forward to explain these initially high
levels of radioactivity measured in the 2nd minute after tracer injection.
First, it has been shown in dogs with the microsphere technique that in
experimentally-induced ischemia residual flow persists in the acutely
ischemic area, due to remaining collateral flow (17, 18).
Second, compared to microspheres, diffusible radioactive indicators
are highly extracted at very low flow levels resulting in a disproportionately fair amount of radioactivity in ischemic areas (1, 7).
Third, the presence of non-coronary collateral flow has been established for microspheres and diffusible indicators (2, 13).
Fourth, even slight reductions of 2O1T1 uptake, less than 86% of normal,
were associated with histopathological and histochemical evidence of
necrosis, when measured 24 hours after infarction in a canine model (4).
Fifth, in patients with more than 90% coronary artery stenosis, the
presence of an extensive collateral network may maintain a basic flow
level to the jeopardized myocardium (9).
Sixth, in patients with exercise induced angina pectoris, count reduction of more than 20% of maximal myocardial uptake of 2O1T1 is already
compatible with visually estimated accumulation defects (8).
Seventh, in patients with recently sustained myocardial infarction the
collaterals in the infarcted area are maximally dilated and the native
vessel may have been recanalized by thrombolysis (3).
Finally, counts from the less damaged subepicardium, being closer to
the camera, are more efficiently detected than the heavily affected
underlying subendocardial layer.
In summary, residual flow, diffusion and systemic properties are
responsible for the initial presence of sufficient counts in the injured area
to allow the measurement of turnover rates.
The population of patients with an old myocardial infarction was not
taken into consideration as the infarcted areas showed a non-uniform
pattern of very fast clearance rates, which could not be properly
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measured by the previously outlined correction method (chapter S).
This is not surprising if we bear in mind that myocardial 123I-FFA
kinetics are dependent on adequate substrate delivery, extraction and
metabolism. Since in old infarction almost all viable tissue is replaced by
fibrotic scar tissue, sufficient substrate delivery takes place, but extraction is very unlikely and metabolism is precluded. A rapid myocardial
washout occurs which corresponds with blood clearance half-times
(about 2 min , Fig. 6, chapter 5). As turnover rate measurements started
from the 2nd minute after injection, washout had already taken place and
the remaining amount of counts per unit area approached zero levels. As
presumed, r o metabolic turnover rates could be determined in fibrotic
myocardial regions, which underlines the metabolic role of l23I-FFA as a
scanning agent. These findings speak also in favour of the applied
correction method as an efficient subtraction technique.
Future directions
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Two problems have been mentioned in the use of 123I-FFA: the restricted
availability and the background problem. The availability of 123I-FFA is
impeded by the time and manpower necessary to label the FFA with 123I.
This problem can be met by the development of commercially available
kits. The second problem is the rapidly increasing background activity
cause 1 by release of radioactive iodide in the circulation. Although this
problem can be approached using a correction method, this method
needs a second injection and it limits wider clinical application.
Recently, new biochemical concepts are proposed to avoid high
background activity in imaging studies of the myocardium (11). Attaching the iodine label to a benzene ring located in the terminal position
of a fatty acid (e>-p-123I-phenyl-pentadecenoic acid) results in a radiopharmaceutical which shows essentially no release of radioiodide into the
circulation. These findings suggest that this agent may be highly promising for imaging and for metabolic studies of the myocardium.
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in vivo detection of coronary artery disease.
2. Ischemic myocardial areas are presented as accumulation defects of
123
I-FFA on myocardial scintigrams.
3. 123I-FFA provide a fair imaging quality which can be approved
by application of an adequate correction method.
4. Turnover rates of 123I-FFA may provide quantitative information on
the in vivo metabolism of FFA in regional myocardial areas.
123
5. I-FFA permit differentiation of reversibly from irreversibly injured
myocardium.
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In this thesis, long-chain radioiodinated free fatty acids (123I-FFA), 16iodo-123I-cis-A9 -hexadecenoic acid (123I-HA) and 17-iodo-123I-heptadecanoic acid (123I-H°A), were employed for myocardial scintigraphy in
patients with coronary artery disease.
The advantages offered by 123I-FFA are related to the use of FFA as
well as to the radiophysical properties of 123I. The preferential uptake of
FFA by the myocardium under aerobic conditions forms the theoretical
basis for expecting improved scintigraphic results. Since FFA are utilized
as substrates to provide myocardial energy, 123I-FFA can be potentially
used as agents for studying myocardial FFA metabolism. 123I has a
relatively short half-life (t'/ 2 = 13.3 h) and a favourable gamma photonemission (159 keV), which allows repeated studies during short-time
intervals and efficient detection by currently available scintillation devices. The purpose of this study was to assess myocardial FFA metabolism with radioiodinated FFA under conditions of myocardial ischemia.
We performed 7 studies with I-FFA: 3 experimental studies in the dog
heart (chapters 2, 3 and 6) and 4 clinical studies in patients with
angiographically proven coronary artery disease (chapters 4, 5, 7 and 8).
In chapter 2 we compared myocardial uptake and distribution of 131IHA and thallium-201 (2O1T1) in the dog heart and we observed a slightly
lower uptake (about 20%) of 131I-HA and a similar distribution pattern
of both radioisotopes.
Chapter 3 describes an analogous study as performed in chapter 2, but
with 125I-HA and 131I-H°A as the radioactive compounds; a preferential
uptake of 131I-H°A by the myocardium was shown.
In chapter 4 it was clinically shown in 12 patients that 123I-HA proved
to be as sensitive as 2O1T1 in detecting areas of myocardial infarction and
ischemia on the analogue images.
The remaining studies were primarily undertaken to study clearance
rates of radioiodinated FFA, measured from time-activity curves generated from distinct myocardial regions. Myocardial scintigraphy was
carried out in open-chest dogs with experimentally induced ischemia and
in three different patient groups, i.e. patients with acute myocardial
infarction, exercise-induced angina pectoris and unstable angina. A
control group of 14 normal subjects were studied, 8 were exercised and 6
were studied at rest. In patients scintigraphy was performed after
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intravenous administration of 1-5 mCi 123I-FFA in 40° left anterior
oblique view (LAO 40) for a period of 45 min. Time-activity curves were
constructed during a time interval between the 2nd and 30th minute of
the imaging procedure. Counts were obtained from three distinct myocardial regions corresponding to coronary artery distribution. All curves
were corrected with a computer-assisted background program to permit
the calculation of 123I-FFA clearance rates, expressed in minutes half-

time (t l / 2 ). The clearance rates were assumed to reflect metabolic turnover
of 123 I-FFA by the myocardium. In the patients with acute myocardial
infarction we used both 123 I-HA and I23 I-H°A, whereas in the other patients
and in the normal subjects only 123 I-H°A was administered. In dogs we
used 0.7-1.5 mCi 13I I-HA and performed similar imaging procedures and
data processing as in the clinical studies.
In normal subjects tV 2 values of 28.0 ± 3 . 5 min (exercise)and 27.5 ± 3.0
min (rest) were calculated.
In chapter 5, thirty patients with acute myocardial infarction were
studied 2-5 days after the acute event. All infarcted regions showed
consistently increased turnover rates compared t o non-infarcted regions
(tV 2 values 18.5 ± 2.5 min and 34.0 ± 8.4 min resp. for 123 I-HA, 16.8 ±
3.5 min and 34.8 ± 7.7 min resp. for 123 I-H° A. Moreover, it was shown that
the quality of the myocardial 123 I-FFA images could be enhanced by
application of the correction method.
Chapter 6 reviews 19 d o g experiments in which t ' / 2 values were
measured after different occlusion times (1 hr and 2.5 hr). The ischemic
zones showed increased t V 2 values (25.1 ± 2.6 min after 1 hr, 22.6 ± 1 . 8
min after 2.5 hr) compared t o normally perfused areas (12.5 ± 1.8 min,
14.2 ± 1.4 min resp.).
In chapter 7 we investigated 30 patients with exercise-induced angina
pectoris: 18 were studied under exercise conditions, 12 were studied at
rest. Only the exercise patients showed accumulation defects of 123 I-H°A
and all ischemic regions showed increased t V 2 values (46.7 ± 7 . 1 min vs
28.7 ± 3.6 min in non-ischemic regions).
In chapter 8 we observed in 8 of 12 patients with unstable angina
prolonged tV 2 values in ischemic areas (45.3 ± 4.8 min vs 29.1 ± 3.6
min in non-ischemic areas).
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The results of our study indicate that clearance of I-FFA from the
myocardium is dependent on the nature of ischemic injury. Clearance is
delayed if the injury is reversible and accelerated in case of irreversible
ischemia. Mechanisms responsible for divergent behaviour of FFA in
patients with acute myocardial infarction versus patients with angina
pectoris are purely speculative.
The faster clearance of FFA from infarcted tissue may be due to a
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decrease in isotope concentration with rapid influx and outflow of tissue
fluids in the inflamed myocardium which is marked by disorganized
cellular structures. Perhaps a more likely explanation is an increase in poxidation of FFA by the subepicardium to provide energy for enhanced
subepicardial contractility and so to counterbalance the loss of function
of the subendocardial myocardium during the acute stage of myocardial
infarction. The delayed clearance of FFA in case of reversible ischemia,
such as in patients with anginal pain, is probably related to inhibition of
FFA uptake in the ischemic myocardium as a result of diminished
coronary blood flow and the use of carbohydrates as preferred energy
substrates.
The differential clearance of '"I-FFA from normally perfused, transiently ischemic and infarcted myocardium has practical application. The
test provides a means to assess the nature of ischemic injury rapidly.
These findings may have major consequences for logical management of
patients presenting with chest pain and suspected coronary artery disease.
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RESUME
Cette these décrit l'utilisation des acides gras libres marqués a l'iode-123
pour la scintigraphie du myocarde comme Ie 16-iodo-123I-cis-A9-hexadécénoique (123I-HA) et Ie 17-iodo-123I-heptadécanoique (123I-H°A).
L'object de cette recherche est l'application des acides gras libres pour
l'etude de l'ischémie cardique. Les avantages de ces radiopharmaceutiques sont d'une part les propriétes métaboliques des acides gras et les
propriétes physiques favorables de Piode-123 d'autre part.
L'étude est composée de 7 groupes d'expérimentations: 3 expérimentations chez Ie chien (chapitres 2, 3 et 6) et 4 études cliniques chez des
malades se présentant avec une atteinte coronarienne prouvée (chapitres
4, 5, 7 et 8).
Les radionuclides utilisées dans les experimentations sont l'iode-125
(tV2 = 60 jours) et l'iode-131 (t'/ 2 = 8.06 jours) chez l'animal et l'iode123 (t'/ 2 = 13.3 heures) chez l'homme. La captation et la distribution
cardiaque de l' m I-HA sont comparées a celles du chlorure de Thallium201 (2O1T1) chez Ie chien dans Ie deuxième chapitre. La distribution
globale des deux radiopharmaceutiques est identique quoique la captation de 1M31I-HA est légèrement inférieure a celle du 2O1T1. Une experimentation semblable est décrite dans Ie troisième chapitre en comparant
1'125I-HA et l'I31I-H°A. Une captation préférentielle pour 1'131I-H°A a été
constatée.
Les résultats d'une comparaison des scintigraphies cardiaques faites a
123
1' I-HA et 2O1T1 chez 12 malades sont donnés au chapitre quatre.
Quoique la qualité des images obtenues par 1'123I-HA n'est pas meilleure
que celle obtenue par Ie 2O1T1, la précision de detection des ischémies et
infarctus myocardiques est comparable.
Pour étudier Ie metabolisme des acides gras libres marqués a l'iode123, on a mesure leur vitesse de disparation au niveau du myocarde.
Dans ce but on a injecté 1 a 5 mCi d'I-HA et d'I-H°A par voie
intraveineuse chez des malades et chez des chiens. Une gamma caméra fut
placée au dessus du coeur en position antérieure oblique gauche (LAO
40) et l'activité fut enregistrée pendant 45 minutes. Trois regions myocardiques on été sélectionnées sur les images ainsi obtenues correspondant a la distribution des trois grands vaisseaux coronariens. Un
ordinateur calculait la vitesse de disparition des acides gras libres
marqués entre la 2ième et la 30ième minute après injection en utilisant un
programme spécial. Les valeurs ainsi obtenues sont considerées comme
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représentant le taux de renouvellement de ces acides gras et sont
exprimées en minutes demi-temps (tV 2 ).
Le chapitre 5 décrit les demi-temps obtenus chez 30 malades ayant
subit l'examen isotopique 2 à 5 jours après le début d'un infarctus aigu.
Toutes les régions infarcies révèlent un t ' / 2 diminué comparé aux régions
normales (18.5 ± 2.5 min contre 34.0 ± 8.4 min pour 1" 23 I-HA et 16.8 ±
3.5 min contre 34.8 ± 7.7 min pour T 131 I-H°A).
La valeur des t ' / 2 chez 19 chiens après des temps variables (1 et 2.5
heures) d'occlusion d'une artère coronarienne est rapportée au chapitre 6.
Les tV 2 sont prolongés au niveau des régions ischémiques (25.1 ± 2,6
min après 1 heure et 22.6 ± 1 . 8 min après 2.5 heures d'occlusion)
comparés aux régions normales (12.5 ± 1.8 min et 14.2 ± 1.4 min
respectivement).
Le chapitre 7 décrit les résultats d'une étude faite chex 30 malades se
représentant avec une angine de poitrine stable. Douze malades ont été
étudiés au repos et 18 malades pendant une épreuve d'effort. Seule les
malades ayant subit une épreuve d'effort révèlent des régions de captation diminuée et un tV 2 prolongé (46.7 ± 7,1 min contre 28.7 ± 3.6 min
dans les régions non-ischémiques).
Des malades se présentant avec une angine de poitrine instable sont
décrits au chapitre 8. Dans ces 12 malades, 8 malades montraient un t ' / 2
prolongé au niveau des régions ischémiques (45.3 ± 4.8 min) comparé à
des régions saines (29.1 ± 3.6 min). Des valeurs de contrôle ont été
obtenues chez 14 sujets normaux; le tV 2 pendant l'épreuve d'effort est
28.0 ± 3.5 min et au repos 27.5 ± 3.0 min.
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Ces études révèlent donc que la vitesse de disparition des acides gras
marqués à l'iode-123 est ralentie en présence d'ischémie réversible et
accrue en présence d'ischémie irréversible. L'accélération de la disparition au niveau du tissu infarci pourrait être une conséquence d'un passage
rapide de liquide tissulaire au niveau de la lésion myocardique. Il est aussi
possible que l'accélération de la disparition est le résultat d'une augmentation du métabolisme au niveau de la couche extérieure pour compenser
la perte de contractilité à l'intérieur de la lésion myocardique.
Dans le cas d'ischémie réversible, le choix préférentiel du métabolisme
glucidique pourrait expliquer la disparition lente des acides gras à partir
des régions ischémiques.
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Cette différence dans la vitesse de disparition des acides gras libres iodés à
partir de régions normales, ischémiques et infarcies peut avoir d'importantes conséquences pratiques pour le traitement à envisager chez des
malades suspectés d'avoir une atteinte coronarienne.
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SAMENVATTING
Dit proefschrift behandelt de scintigrafie van het hart met behulp van
vrije vetzuren gekoppeld aan radioactief iodium (I-FFA). De studie werd
verricht met de radioisotopen 16-iodo-123I-cis-A9-hexadeceenzuur (123IHA) en 17-iodo-123I-heptadecaanzuur (123I-H°A).
De voordelen van 123I-FFA zijn zowel gelegen in de metabole eigenschappen van FFA als ook in de gunstige radiophysische eigenschappen
van het I23 I. Het doel van dit onderzoek was de bestudering van de
ischemische hartspier met gebruikmaking van I-FFA.
In totaal werden zeven studies verricht: 3 dier-experimentele studies
gebruikmakend van het hondehart (hoofdstukken 2, 3 en 6) en 4 klinische
studies bij patiënten met aangetoond kransvatlijden (hoofdstukken 4, 5,7
en 8). In de dierexperimentele studies werd zowel het 125I (tV2 = 60
dagen) als ook het131I (tV2 = 8.06 dagen) gebruikt; in de klinische studies
werd uitsluitend gebruik gemaakt van het 123I (tV2 = 13.3 uur).
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de opname en verdeling van 131I-HA en thallium201 (2O1T1) in het hondehart vergeleken. Er bleek een overeenkomend
verdelingspatroon te bestaan met een licht verminderde opname voor
131
I-HA.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een soortgelijk experiment beschreven als in
hoofdstuk 2, thans evenwel met 125I-HA en 131I-H°A als radioisotopen.
Een voorkeursopname voor 131I-H°A werd aangetoond.
Hoofdstuk 4 is een klinische studie bij 12 patiënten, waarbij op analoge
(= onbewerkte) scintigrammen de beeldkwaliteit van 123I-HA en 2O1T1 met
elkaar wordt vergeleken. Hoewel de 123I-HA geen betere beeldkwaliteit
gaf dan 2O1T1, was de diagnostische waarde voor de opsporing van
myocardischemie voor beide gelijk. De overige experimenten werden
verricht ter bestudering van de metabole omzetting van I-FFA aan de
hand van de verdwijningssnelheden van I-FFA uit het hart.
Na intraveneuze toediening van 1 tot 5 mCi I-FFA werden patiënten
en honden 45 minuten lang gescintigrafeerd in de 40° linksvoorschuine
positie (LAO 40) en gedurende deze periode werden alle gegevens
ingevoerd in een computer. Op de aldus vervaardigde scintigrammen
werden in de hartspier drie gebieden gekozen overeenkomend met het
verdelingspatroon van de drie grote kransvaten. Met behulp van een
speciaal ontworpen computerprogramma werden verdwijningssnelheden
van I-FFA bepaald tussen de 2de en 30ste minuut van de opname
procedure. De gemeten waarden werden beschouwd als een maat voor de
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omzetting van I-FFA door het myocard en uitgedrukt in minuten
halfwaardetijd (t V2). In hoofdstuk 5 worden de resultaten beschreven van
30 patiënten die 2 tot 5 dagen na het begin van een acuut myocardinfarct
bestudeerd werden. Alle infarctgebieden vertoonden afgenomen t'/ 2
waarden vergeleken met de niet-geinfarceerde gedeelten (18.5 ± 2.5 min
versus 34.0 ± 8.4 min voor 123I-HA; 16.8 ± 3.5 min versus 34.8 ± 7.7 min
voor 123I-H°A). In hoofdstuk 6 werden t'/ 2 waarden gemeten in 19
honden na verschillende occlusietijden (1 en 2.5 uur). De ischemische
gebieden vertoonden verlengde tV2 waarden (25.1 ± 2.6 min na 1 uur en
22.6 ± 1.8 min na 2.5 uur) vergeleken met normaal geperfundeerde
gebieden (12.5 ± 1 . 8 min respectievelijk 14.2 ± 1.4 min ).
In hoofdstuk 7 worden 30 patiënten beschreven met stabiele angina
pectoris; 18 patiënten werden bestudeerd onder inspanningscondities en
12 patiënten in rust. Alleen de inspanningspatienten vertoonden uitvalsgebieden en alle ischemische gebieden lieten toegenomen tV 2 waarden
zien (46.7 ±7.1 min versus 28.7 ± 3.6 min in niet-ischemische gebieden).
In hoofdstuk 8 blijkt dat bij 8 van de 12 patiënten met onstabiele
angina pectoris de tV 2 waarden in het ischemische gebied zijn toegenomen vergeleken met de niet-ischemische hartgedeelten (45.3 ± 4.8 min
resp. 29.1 ± 3.6 min). Controlewaarden verkregen van 14 normale
proefpersonen, bedroegen 28.0 ± 3.5 min tijdens inspanning en 27.5 ±
3.0 min in rust.
De resultaten van deze studies geven aan dat de verdwijningssnelheid
van 123I-FFA uit de hartspier afhankelijk is van de aard van de ischemie
en wel vertraagd in geval van reversibele ischemie en versneld in geval van
irreversibele ischemie. De hiervoor verantwoordelijke mechanismen zijn
zuiver speculatief.
De snellere verdwijning uit geinfarceerd weefsel kan het gevolg zijn van
een afname van de radioisotopen concentratie door een snelle passage
van weefselvocht in de door ontstekingsprocessen aangetaste hartspier.
Een andere mogelijke verklaring is een toename van FFA metabolisme in
de buitenste myocardlaag om het verlies aan contractiliteit in de binnenste myocardlaag te compenseren. De langzame verdwijning uit ischemisch gebied is waarschijnlijk toe te schrijven aan de overschakeling van
FFA op koolhydraten als belangrijkste substraat voor het myocard onder
ischemische omstandigheden.
Het verschil in verdwijningssnelheid van I23I-FFA uit normale, ischemische en geinfarceerde gebieden heeft grote praktische betekenis omdat
het myocard op snelle wijze beoordeeld kan worden, hetgeen belangrijke
consequenties heeft voor een optimaal medisch beleid ten behoeve van
patiënten die verdacht worden van krans va tlijden.

GLOSSARY
radioactivity
radionuclide (-isotope)
H;:;

decay
photon
gamma (y) emission
• -.S

gamma camera
collimator

scintillation

1.

scintigraphy
analogue image
pixel
t»/ 2

physical half-life
*'.<;•;

biological half-life

clearance

cts/min

dpm

= decay of unstable atomic nuclei
= radioactive element which stabilizes by the
process of radiation decay
= the rate of radioactive disintegrations per
unit time
= discrete packet of electromagnetic energy
= highly penetrating radiation of photons
originating from the nucleus of a radionuclide from one energy level to a lower level
= electronic device to convert gamma rays into a two-dimensional image
= shield of lead to exclude from the detector
those photons which are travelling in a
direction other than a straight line from an
organ or region of interest
= visible light production in a crystal receiving
gamma rays
= imaging procedure with the use of a scintillation camera
= image without data processing
= substantial element of the digital image
(picture element)
= half-life
= time interval in which radioisotope concentration falls to half of its initial value
= time interval required to eliminate one-half
of the administered radioactivity from the
body or a specific organ
= volume or blood or plasma from which a
radioisotope is totally and irreversibly removed in a given period of time
= counts per minute = the total number of detected disintegrations per minute from a
radiation source
= disintegrations per minute
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Ci

eV
rad
radiation dose
total body dose
microspheres

Iodide
Iodine
123J
125J

Ul]
12J

I-FFA
I-HA
123
I-H°A

123

I

201-n

Br
ATP
FFA
NAD
NADH
AMI
AP
UA
LAO 40
ANT
LL

= Curie = unit of radioactivity = the measurement for a quantity of radioactive
material in which 3.7 x 1010 atoms will
disintegrate per second
= electron volt = unit of photon energy
= unit of absorbed radiation dose
= the amount of radioactive energy absorbed
by the body
= the accumulated radiation dose to the body
= radioactive plastic beads of precapillary
size used for measurement of regional myocardial blood flow
= f (negatively charged ion)
= I2 (uncharged molecule) ;
= Iodine-123(t'/ 2 =13.3h)
= Iodine-125(tV 2 = 60days)
= Iodine-131 (t V 2 = 8.06 days)
= free fatty acids labeled with I23I
= 16-iodo-l23I-cis-A9-hexadecenoic acid
= 17-iodo-123I-heptadecanoic acid
= Thallium-201 (t'/ 2 = 72 h)
= Bromine
= adenosine triphosphate
= free fatty acids
= nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
= nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (reduced)
= acute myocardial infarction
= angina pectoris
= unstable angina
= 40° left anterior oblique
= anterior
= left lateral
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